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THE TEEN - AGERS DID IT
Bath Boys Club Stands Pirates On Their Heads 
-Other Games
NORTH HAVEN MAKES READY
Tentative Program For the Centennial 
Celebration Aug. 2*4
Top Flight Service
Record Year For Nursing As­
sociation Foreshadowed By 
Return of “Young 
Doctors”
TWO CONVICTS AT LARGE




Won Lost P. C.
Camden ........... 6 2 .750
St. George ........ 4 4 .500
Thomaston .... 2 4 .333
Rockland ........ 2 4 .333
Rockland meets Thomaston at 
Community Park tonight and this 
game should be a corker as the 
previous meetings of these clubs 
have resulted in ties arid a 5 to 4 
game, which was thrown out on a 
protest. Raymie Ellis will hurl for 
the Pirates.
» » i» «
Sunday at 2 30 the Pirates meet 
the Vinalhaven Chiefs at Commu­
nity Park and this team led by Ed. 
White promises to be equally as 
good as the Island has had in tlie 
past. ‘
* ♦ » ♦
St. George 8, Rockland 4
Manager Simmons brought his 
batting eye to Community Park 
Wednesday night and led hs St. 
George team to an 8 to 4 victory 
over the Pirates. Simmons banged 
out three singles and a double to 
drive in four runs and he scored 
two himself.
Seastrom, pitching for St. George, 
was touched for four straight hits 
in the third Inning, good for three 
P rate runs, but he settled down 
and allowed but three the rest of 
the game.
The large St. George following 
was delighted with the victory of 
its fine home team.
The score:
St. George
ab r bh po a
B. Wiley, c ......A..... 5 2 2 8 0
Anderson, 3b ........... 4 10 4 0
C. Mackie. If ....’...... 4 2 0 1 0
M Wiley, ss ..,.......... 5 1115
Simmons, lb ........... 5 2 4 12 0
W. Mackie ............... 5 0 0 1 1
....... 4 0 0 0 4
........ 1 0 0 0 0
Mai. Wiley, rf ......... 3 0 0 0 0
Seastrom. p ............. 4 0 2 0 1*
i Dowling. 2b 
, ’Kinney
Totals ..........r.........  40
♦ Batted for Mai Wiley
• Rockland
ab
Miller 3b ................. 5
Karl, 'tf ........................ 5
Connon, lb ..........
Holden, p, rf .......
LaCrosse, p ........







M Lellan, 2b .......... 0
’Frank Winch’bach, 1
2
8 9 27 11 
in 9th.
r bh po a 
0 2 0 4
2 2 10 
0 1 10 0 
0 0 0 0
2 110 1





0 0 3 0 
0 0 0 0 
0 0 13 
0 0 6 0
4 0 
0 0 
0 0 0 0
0 0 
0 0
Totals .................. 37 4 9 27 10
• Batted for McLellan in 9th. 
Base on balls, off LaCrosse, 0, off 
Hclden 2 off Barlow 1, off Seastrom 
2. Strike outs, by Seastrom 7, by 
Holden 4 by LaCrosse 5. Two-base 
hits. Simmons, Billings. Three-base 
hit. Miller Sacr fice hit, Connon. 
Hit by pitcher, Anderson. Umpires, 
Monaghan, Grey. Scorer, Chisholm.
• * * ♦
The Bath Boys Club won over the 
Pirates Fourth of July afternoon 
by 8-7. Although some of these 
boys are small in stature and young 
in years they put up a very good 
ball game and the fans took to the 
play cf Philbrook and Irish at third 
and short, both in the field and at 
bat. Fowles pitched good ball for 
8 1-3 inn ngs, but ran into trouble 
in the Pirates ninth and Parker 
relieved with the tieing runs on base 
and forced a pinch hitter to ground 
out to short for the second out and 
(Continued on Page Six)
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IN STOCK AT LEADBETTER’S






Never Change a Screen or Storm Window Again!
Gcf RUSCO
New Self-Storing All-metal 
Combination Screen and Storm Sash
IMAGINE! There’s nothing to change, nothing 
to store with new all-metal Rusco Combination win­
dows. For year-round rainproof, draft-free venti­
lation, just raise lower glass storm panel. Screen 
panel stays in place summer and winter. Panels 
are easily removed from inside for quick cleaning. 
Patented adjustable closure frame assures tight, 
permanent protection against air leaks. Records 
show that Rusco windows reduce fuel consump­
tion up to 30% ! Install Rusco now—winter fuel 
savings alone will pay for Rusco’s year-round con­
venience in a few seasons.
TRINIDAD ROOFING CO.
11 PARK ST. ROCKLAND TEL. 1494
Investigate the patented plus features only 
Rusco can give you. Ideal for porch enclosures. Call 
for free demonstration. Liberal payment plan. 
Prompt delivery and installation.
MAIL COUPON TODAY OR PHONE
TRINIDAD ROOFING CO.
11 PARK STREET ROCKLAND, MAINE
Please send your representative to my home to give me an 
estimate on Rusco combination windows, at no obligation 
to one.
Name  ••••............................................ . .......................... —_— 
Address ....................................................... ............Phone ...................
Through the courtesy of Mrs. 
Edith N. Bloom The Courier-Ga­
zette today is enabled to publish 
the tentative program of the North 
Haven centennial celebration for 
Friday, Saturday and Sunday, Aug. 
2, 3 and 4. All of the daytime events 
wi3 take place out of-doors, the ex- 
nibits, of course, be ng under cover. 
Friday, Aug. 2
1030 p. m. — Opening address, 
Le-n Staples; band concert. Cam­
den High School Band. Cars and 
drivers available for sight-seeing 
tours of the island. All exhibits 
open. Sports with prizes, probably 
children.
2 p. m—Band concert; continu­
ous entertainment by local people.
6 .33 p. m.—‘Entertainment at Cal- 
derwood’s Hall furnished by George 
Hamid Inc. of Boston.
8 15-9.46 — Repeat entertainment, 
followed by dancing, music by Cam­
den Orchestra.
13 Midnight—Drawing and award­
ing of the day’s prize.
Saturday, Aug. 3
10.30 a. m.—All exhlb.ts open. 
Band concert. Sight-seeing tours 
Special features, Sports.
Afternoon—Band concert, parade 
dinghy race, Herroshoff race.
Saturday evening — Fireworks, 
ball, awarding of day's pr.zes.
Sunday, Aug. 4
Church services with special 
music and talk by one of the older 
ministers at Old Church. Cars and 
drivers for tours Knockabout race, 
Merreshoff race. Northeast Harbor. 
Exhibits open. Awarding of Grand 
Prize.
8 30 p m.—Special music at New 
Church.
Some of the Attractions: Lobsters 
and clams served picnic style hot 
dogs and popcorn, balloon man. 
Welcoming committee in costume of 
1846.
The Exhibits: Antiques, Arts and 
Crafts. Hobbies.
For Sale: Souvenir Program ban- 
i ners. souvenir cigaret cases and 
! match cases inscribed.
The prizes will be on exhibition 
i after July 15. Grand prize. Scooter 
Bike.
Committee chairman, others to 
follow: Antiques, Mrs. Chester
; Dyer; Hobbies, Miss Fostena Dun­
can; Arts and Crafts, Mrs. H. E. 
Winlock; Parade, Carl Bunker 
Dance Rchard Bloom; Sports, Aus- 
i tin Joy; Special Music, Mrs. Austin 
■ Joy and Norwood Beverage.
Warden Francis J. McCabe of tlie 
Maine State Prison reports that two 
prisoners who escaped from the 
State Prison Farm at South Warren 
about 2 o'clock Thursday afternoon 
are still at large.
The men, who were last seen in 
the vicinity of the chicken build ngs 
on the farm, are Russell Fickett, 
24 of Bonnybank read, South Port­
land and Harold Bouchard. 23, of 
Lincoln street Old Town.
Both are serving terms of two to 
four years for larceny. Fickett was 
sentenced from the Cumberland 
County Superior Court and had 
about one year to serve before he
became eligible for parole. Bou­
chard was sentenced from Penob­
scot County and had nine months 
before release.
Fickett is 5 feet. 11. inches, 
we ghs 150 pounds, brown eyes, me­
dium brown hair, light complexion 
and thin build. Bouchard is stocky, 
in build, being 5 feet 5 inches in 
height and weigh ng 146, grey eyes, ; 
brown curly hair and medium dark 
complexion.
State Police, prison guards and 
sheriff’s department officers in­
stituted a search Immediately upon 
learning of the escape and con­
tinued it through the night and 
today.
In Fire Chief Hands
Fumigation Of All Buildings
Placed In Van E. Russell’s 
Hands
An amendment to the fire pre­
vent on ordinance Monday night 
brings the fumigation of buildings 
and dwellings under the direction 
of Fire Chief Van E. Russell. A 
permit for such work must be ob­
tained from him at the fire station 
before work can be started. A d s- 
cussion in the meeting brought out 
the fact that the law requires all 
to obtain the permit regardless of 
their professional or official posi­
tions.
The danger of fire from some 
processes used in fumigation is the 
reason given for bringing this phase 
of what would ordinarily be a health 
officer's work, under the Fire Chief 
plus a desire to control firms com­
ing in from outside the city who 
might be using equipment and 
methods which would cause fire 
should anything go wrong during 
fumigation operations.
The Traffic Code
City Council Acts For Re­
vision Of One Now In 
Existence
The City Council Monday night 
passed In first reading a complete 
revision of the present traffic code; 
accepting the code as written by 
national traffic and roads organiza­
tions the officials of which make a 
continual study of municipal and 
State traffic problems throughout 
the nation.
The new code is very similar to 
the one now in existence, as the 
original was written from the find­
ings of the national organizations.
Certain local features were read 
into the new code as amendments 
to give the best possible local 
governing of traffic problems, 
i There will be no drastic changes 
by the passing of this code, merely 
a complete bringing up to date of 
traffic regulations. Parking limits, 
taxi and bus stops, restricted areas 
and truck operations while loading 
or unloading in the business district 
remain the same.
t --
A Real Fish Port
Nearly 2,200.000 Pounds 
Landed Here During 
Month of June
The “young doctors” have re­
turned and lend new impetus to the 
Nursing Association work.
Rev. E. O Kenyon was re-elect­
ed president of the Rockland .Dis­
trict Nursing Association at its an­
nual meeting held Tuesday Rev. 
Allred G Hempstead will serve as 
vice president, and A. Alan Gross- 
man and Lendon C. Jackson, Jf- 
will again act as secretary and 
treasurer, respectively. The same 
board of trustees will serve '46- ’47. 
Alan F. McAlary, H. P. Blodgett and 
John M Richardson are preparing 
tlie budget which will be the basis 
of the financial campaign slated lor 
August with the genius of Bert 
Blodgett to point its success.
The year just concluding has 
been one of the most valuable in 
the association's history according 
to the report of its Public Health 
Nurse, Miss Eliza bteele inis 
amazing record of service to citi­
zens and children of Rockland will 
be presented in full in these col­
umns at an early date.
Plans for the extension of the vital 
Work through the addition of a 
second nurse, proposed last year 
but delayed through necessity, is 
again to the fore and is ‘being given 
active consideration by the trus­
tees. Tlie necessity of lurthenng 
the valuable preventive work al­
ways an important branch of tne I 
association has been, strongly ac­
centuated by the return from serv­
ice and active participation in tne 
progjam by the ’’young doctors’’ 
Soule, 'Wasgatt, Lawry, and Brown. 
Their vision and youthful energy 
has brought new impetus to the ac­
tivities and a year of exceptional 
service to Rockland citizens lays 
ahead of the Nursing Association.
ROCKVILLE’S ROLUCKING FOURTH
“Meet Again Club” Sponsors a Celebration 
Highly Creditable To Community
The little community of Rockvine 
provided the only official observ­
ance of The Fourth known, to have 
taken place in the county. Not in 
the least feazed by their lack oi 
numbers, they turned out a parade 
complete with a band and many 
other features of such an affair us­
ually formed in a much larger com­
munity.
Starting promptly at 10.30, the 
parade got under way with Sylva- 
nus Barrows leading on horseback. 
His costume and that of his steed 
were something to make the parade 
a success alone. Sylvanus’ costume 
was an ancient and highly decorated 
affair of figured material crowned 
with an ancient top hat. His nag 
sported pantaloons on the forelegs, 
each leg having a color scheme an 
its own.
Close on. Sylvanus’ heels came a 
five-piece band made up of Vere 
Crockett, Arthur Turner, Evans 
Tolman, Keith Crockett and kco- 
ert Stevens, all in farmer costumes 
complete with huge straw Mats.
Miss Colleen Frye did an out­
standing job as drum major, as­
sisted by her sisters, Florence and 
Jean, all in brilliant yellow cos­
tumes.
















Family of two adults, one child 
in new', modem home in Dover. 
N. H. Excellent salary, own 
room.
Phone Rockland 280 and ask for
MRS. HERMER
Between 5.30 and 6.00 P. M. 
For Interview.
54‘lt
Total fish landings at Rockland in < 
June reached 2,193 883 pounds with ! 
F. I O’Hara & Sens Co. receiving 
1,370.003 pounds and General Sea- 
fc.ds. Fisheries Division, purchas­
ing 823.880.
Redfish led the land ngs O'Hara 
receiving 1.021,455 and General Sea­
foods, 520.000 Pollock came sec­
ond, General Seafoods buying 122,- 
OOO and O’Hara, 201 480
The first scallops in quantity in 
five years were landed by Capt. Ar­
thur Bain in the Muskegon when 
he sold 5173 pounds to General Sea­
foods. O’Hara bought a total of 
534 pounds from small boat oper­
ators.
O’Hara landings for the month 
were: Large haddock, 14,621; scrod 
haddock, 9653; large cod, 32.325; 
market cod, 12,604; scrod cod, 2343; 
mixed scrod. 6260; pollock. 201,480; 
large hake, 33,821; scrod hake, 
520; cusk,,8023; redfish, 1,021,455; 
dabs, 11790; grevsole, 12,715; cat­
fish, 1773; whiting, 95; scallops, 
534.
General Seafoods landings for the 
same period were: Redfish, 520000; 
cod, 50,000; hake 25,000; pollock, 
122,000; haddock. 63,000; flounders, 
22,000; whiting. 7500; scallops. 5173. 
The rema nder of their month s to­
tal is made up of mixed groundfish.
The Maine State JBoxing Com­
mission announces it has restored 
the license of Percy L. Porter. i 
Rockland boxer and second, iwho 
was suspended May 15 because oi 
"misconduct' while acting as a sec­
ond at a boxing exhibition
AVAILABLE AUGUST 1
Hundred-Ton Diesel Boat Will Deliver 
Cargoes Anywhere on Maine Coast
Write P. 0. BOX 64, Rockland Maine 
Or Telephone Rockland 1303
53-54
SI Jewelers
Maine's Finer Store 
for Diamonds, 
Watches and Silver 
For Over Fifty Years
Budget Terms Arranged
15-tf
(By The Roving Reporter)
The Bikini bomb test may have 
been tremendously effective, and 
scientists must have learned a 
lot, but the much advertised event 
created about as little interest here­
abouts as the Louis-Conn prize­
fight.
—o—
Some old receipts—“older than the 
hills’—found their way to my desk
The parade was sponsored ano 
carried out by the members of tne 
Meet Again Club of the town.
star flag from the post office dur- i 5’esterday. through the thoughtful- 
lng the day. She has no knowledge of B. B. Jameson of Friendship, 
of the age of the flag but does One was signed by John Creighton, 
know that it has been in the family treasurer, and permitted William 
for many years longer than she Bradford and family, and their 
can, remember and possibly beyond own team, to pass free of toll over 
the time of her parents and grand- the Warren bridge for the year be- 
parents. ginning April 29, 1847 The other
____________ j receipt was dated June 8, 1818, for
$34 paid by Wellington Gay to 
Daniel Sargent, treasurer.
L ttle question for today: Which 
broadcast had the more New Eng­
land listeners Sunday—the Bikini 
bombing of th£ Red Sox-Washing- 
ton ball game?
Have Twin Launching
Two Oyster Boats To Take 
the Water At Snow’s Yard 
Thursday, July 18
Rockland will have its first double
launching in a great many years. n W^ne?7h a icirc,us comes to 
; He Rockland there is always a rumorif not the first in its history, when 
General Seafoods shipyard sends 
overboard two 72-foot oyster boats 
Thursday, July 18.
The craft, the first to be built at 
the yard since General Seafoods 
bought the property from Snow 
Shipyards, Inc., last January, will 
be delivered to Bluepoints, Inc., a
that there will be another. And 
this time it Is true for the Sparks 
Circus is heading for the Pleasant 
street grounds Thursday of next 
week. And Sparks has many 
fr ends in Rockland, not forgetting 
Charlie Prescott ex-showman.
group subsidiary of General Foods oper- 
aboard a wagon came next with bating in Long Island Sound.
Misses Gladys and Mary Tolman] One ls named for the town of taking care of bodies after air raids 
playing guitars and singing with Greenport, Long Island, and tne; has been converted into a cottage
A mortuary erected in 1940 at 
Melksham, Wiltshire, England, for
Kiddies Are Safe
Playground Will Open Mon­
day At Community Park— 
Gloria Witham Director
Monday will see the opening of the 
new Children’s Playground at Com­
munity Park, Broadway, in cnarge 
of Miss Gloria Witham, a student 
at famed Sargent School which pro­
duces the best physical directors m 
the feminine field, j
The Playground hours will be 9.30 
to 11.30 and 2 to 4 every day but 
Sunday, with all children warmly 
welcome and assured of adequate 
supervision at no cost. Sand boxes, 
swings, teeters, ibasketball goal posts 
and other gear is already in place 
and more is being added and will 
be added.
The Playground is for the pres­
ent under supervision of the Rec­
reation Board with Horatio Cowan as 
chairman, bu| with the start of 
the new fiscal year the city will do 
the financing. That leaves a mat­
ter of two months which must be 
handled by the Recreation Board 
as far as expenses are concerned. 
Consequently any service club or 
group or individual who wishes to 
have a quiet part in keeping Rock­
land’s children safe and supervised 
at play through the Summer, should 
send their contriutions to Mr 
Cowan at 631 Main street.
Mrs. Glenice Farmer with an, ac­
cordion.
A “Spirit of 76’' group was com­
posed of Alfred Tolman, drummer; 
George Heino, flag bearer; and 
George Quinn, fife.
Marjorie Hunter, Margaret Heino
Sally Crockett and Geraldine Tol­
man appeared in Chinese costumes 
which they had made as a part oi 
their school projects.
Ten decorated bikes formed a 
large part of the parade; each be­
ing in its owners original design 
and mighty colorful. The bike 
section was comprised of Robert 
Wells, Sonny Brown, Donald Frye,
other for Milford, Conn.
The first one is scheduled to slide 
at 2.30 p. m.. with the second fol­
lowing about half an hour later.
Sponsor of the Milford will be 
Mrs. August McTaggert, while Mrs. 
J. C. Jensen will christen, the Green­
port.
The boats will be used in day 
work only in the Long Island Sound 
oyster beds, therefore are not 
equipped with either radio or 
fathometer.
They are 72 feet in, length; have 
a beam of 21 feet 6 inches, and a 
draft of 7 feet, 6 inches. They are 
powered with a 165 horsepower M71
Percy Fiske, Vernon Hunter, Janice General Motors diesel which is ex-
Lofman. Freddie Lofman, Joanne 
Lofman, Janice Moody and Vestina 
Fiske.
Small fry on decorated tricycles 
made a hit with the spectators. A 
few had to be guided by adults and
with four bedrooms, a living room, 
kitchen and bathrocm. and has 
been rented by the local authority 
to a man with a wife and four chil­
dren. What a transiormation from 
the gruesome purpose for which the 
building was originally designed. 
There was no lack of people willing 
to rent the property .—S. Newton 
Broadbent.
— ■■O—
A crowd gathered. It was on tne 
waterfront side of Main street. 
Intently they watched as the man, 
in complete silence, held above nis 
head two slices of white bread. 
Now he would rub them together, 
now he would hold them apart.
“What is he doing?” a bystander
Arsenic compounds are being used 





EVERY WED. and SAT.
At 8.06 P. M.—Public Invited 
Prizes Include




pected to drive them at a 10-Knot 
speed or better. , Construction is a 
sawed oak frame with yellow pine asked. Heads shook in bewllder- 
_ ment as they continued to stare.
Finally the man clapped the 
bread slices together, and quietly 
remarked to no one in particular, 
“There, I’ve made a fish sandwich.”
planking, fir decking and pine 
sheathed deckhouses.
High General .Seafoods executives
one little lady got so interested m are expected for the launching 
the crowd that she completely for- which will be the official opening 
got her vehicle and was continually of General Seafoods activities here 
tumbling off; always to be reseated as well as the launching party, 
by some one along the line of Manager Fred C. Gatcombe states 
march. This group included Donna that the yard will be thrown open 
Leonard, Martha Hallowell, Nancy to the public for the occasion. 
Lofman. Judy Gray, Joyce Farmer
and Bobby Caln
Neelo Lofman made a hit with a 
1921 Model T Ford which made the 
entire line of march under its own 
power.
Josephine Tolman sported an old 
fashioned costume complete with 
parasol while Albert Quinn aoaea 
the modern touch with the latest 
in farm tractors, appropriately 
decorated for the occasion.
Following the parade, refresn- ] 
ments were served in the rear of 
the church, the menu being soda 
pop, cookies and watermelon.
A balffgame was held in the after­
noon between the Juniors and 
Seniors and a model sailboat race 
on Chickawaukle Lake.
FISHING PARTIES
The able 47-foot power boat 
JULIETTe M is now
OPEN FOR CHARTER 
FISHING PARTIES, GROUPS 
TRIPS ANYWHERE 
SUNDAY EXCURSIONS 
TO SWANS ISLAND 
Leave Public Landing 7.00 A. M.
Capt. Freeman Bridges
Phone 1064 or Call at Bridges 




Mr. and Mrs. Robert E. Emery 
and son, Robert V., of Eagle Hock, 
Calif., are visiting Mr. Emery s 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. James Emery 
after a 26-year absence.
After leaving Rockland in 1920, 
he made his home on the West 
Coast, engaging in electrical ana 
construction work and now being 
employed by the City of Los Ange­
les as patternmaker. During tne 
war, he served at the Ford lsiana 
Naval Air Station in Pearl Harbor 
in the rating of patternmaker first 
class.
A second son, James of Ports­
mouth, Va., is due to arrive home 
tomorrow. He visited another 
brother. Elmer of New York City on 
the way here.
The family will hold a reunion at 
©agamore Park Sunday when a sis­
ter, Mrs. Alice Gray of Ornngton, 
will also be present.
The window garden at the Knox 
Registry of Probate is attracting 
admiring attention. Reg ster Wil­
lis Vinal is head florist, assisted 
verbally by Bob Webster.
YOUR FAVORITE POEM
If I had my life to live again I 
would have made a rule to read some 
poetry and listen to some music at 
least once a week The loss of these 
tastes ls a loss of happiness.—Charles 
Darwin.
Read The Courier-oazette
WHAT HAVE YOU DONE TODAY?
We shall do so much In the years to 
come.
But what have we done today?
We shall give out gold In princely sum.
But what did we give today?
We shall lift the heart and dry the tear, 
We shall plant a hope In the place of 
fear.
We shall speak with words of love and 
cheer.
But what have we done today?
We shall ‘be so kind In the after while.
But what have we been today?
We shall bring to each lonely life a 
smile.
But what have we brought todday? 
We shall give to t:uth a grander birth, 
And to steadfast faith a deeper worth, 
We shall feed the hungering souls of 
earth.
But whom have we fed today?
—Waterman.
BEANO AT OUR NEW LOCATION
CLEAN SPACIOUS ROOM
THOMASTON NATIONAL BANK BUILDING
EVERY MONDAY NIGHT
7.45
TWO CENTS A GAME /
Special Games Prizes
MERCHANDISE VALUES UP TO $5.00 
WILLIAMS-BRAZIER POST A L,
28-F-tf
ANNOUNCEMENT
In accordance with the will of the late Miss 
Lucy C. Farnsworth, the homestead at No. 21 
Elm Street, Rockland, will be open to the public 
on Wednesday, July 3, from 10 A. M. to 2 
P. M. Admission $1.00.
Boston Safe Deposit and Trust Company, 
Trustee
53-lt53-54




Believe cn the Lord Jesus Christ 
nd thou shall be saved.—Acts 
6:31.
>k Review
“The Modern Book of Trains and 
tailroading.” Author. Norman Car- 
sle. Published by The John C. 
Vinston Co.. Philadelphia.
Who is there living today with 
ick of interest in the development 
nd progress of our railroads? Prom 
arly childhood trains have held 
he attention of minds with won,- 
erment at the power and ability to 
arry the heavy loads and meet all 
bligations for the most part on 
ime.
In recent years the new ways de- 
eloped. with electric appliances and 
evices help much in the gigantic 
vork they do for our nation. In 
he early days they played a strong 
>art in the development of our 
ountry, especially the West. 
Science is now playing; a strong 
iart in the advancement of rail- 
oading and the work they a'ccom- 
•lish.
This wonder book gives excellent 
llustrations of this gigantic task 
he railroads have developed.
The men who do this work have a 
anguage all their own, and this 
ook gives a glossary of these quaint 
erms, understood by all men who 
zork on these lines, and it also 
ioints out the brilliant characters 
vhose vision and foresight have 
lade the great strides for the 
hrilling parts played by our train 
ervice.
The Diesel-powered engines have 
one much in recent years to ad- 
ance the huge strides made. Back 
l 1804 there came into use the 
rst steam locomotive in America 
nd from then, on this work gives 





Editor, PRANK A. WINSLOW 
Associate Editor. MRS. WILLIAM O FULLER
The Rockland Gazette was established in 1646 In 1674 the Courier 
was established and consolidated with the Gazette in 1882. The Free Press 
was established in 1865 and in 1891 changed its name to the Tribune. 
These papers consolidated March 17, 1897.
Subscriptions $3.06 per year, payable in advance; single copies four cents. 
Advertising rates based upon circulation and very reasonable.
[EDITORIAL]
A sharp reduction in the redemptions 
BOND of U. S Savings Bonds (Series E) was
REDEMPTIONS noted in June—the lowest since last July 
SHRINK when the nation was still at war—and 20 
percent less than in March, the peak
,month for cash-ins in 1946.
“We believe that this decline in redemptions is a signi­
ficant result of the Savings Bond promotion campaign that 
opened D-Day, June 6," State Chairman Fickett declared.
"The publicity and advertising new appearing not only helps 
sell Bonds but leminds people of a fact they already know: 
that U. S Savings Bonds are such a valuable and safe invest­
ment that their owners cash them only in a real financial 
emergency. Euying and holding these bonds has become a 
part of American life."
Sales in June totalled $571,226,000 while redemptions 




Official figures on Maine's recent 
primary election were made public yester­
day showing that total Republican vote 
for Governor was 63,240 and the total 
Democratic vote for Governor was 15,696.
Hildreth’s majority was 37.004, while Clark, the Democratic 
nominee, had a margin of only 4276, although that represented 
a victory of nearly two to one over Leland B. Currier The 
total vote cast by both parties did not exceed that cast by 
one of the larger Maine counties in a normal election. 








R. & G. TYPEWRITER
• Distributors
283 Water St., Augusta
Exclusive Sales Representa­
tives for
THE ROYAL TYPEWRITER 
CO., Inc. 
Specializing in 
Sales, Service, Rentals, 
Supplies and Repairs 
of all kinds






Will Be Closed All Day 
SATURDAYS 
Until Further Notice
449 MAIN ST., ROCKLAND
46-tf
Your Heating system Is No Bet­
ter Than It Is Engineered 
THE PEERLESS 
ENGINEERING CO. 
ROCKLAND, ME- TELS. 744. 413 





‘Oil Burner Sales & Service 






We carry one of the 
lost complete passenger 
nd truck Tire and Tube 
tocks in the state.
<o charge for installation
IILLER’S GARAGE
DeSoto-Plymouth
•7-31 RANKIN ST., ROCKLAND 
38-F-tf
New Diesel Locomotives on Maine Central
'-.my
This is one of the new fleet of 
4C00-horsepower engines 'which are 
now going into service on all through 
trains between Boston, Portland 
and Bangor. Ten of the huge pieces 
of motive power have been pur­
chased by the Maine Central and 
the Boston, and Maine and will make 
through runs over both roads. Each
cost $350,0C0 and are so constructea 
that they may be ’‘split’ and oper­
ated as two 2090-H.P. engines on 
lighter trams. This photo, made at 
North Station in Boston, shows the 
first of the new engines to come 
east of Portland as it hauled a sec­
tion of the Flying Yankee to Water­
ville The Maine Central locomo­
tives are identical, except that they
carry the road’s pine tree insignia 
instead of the Boston and Maine’s 
"Minute Man Service" placque on 
the front end. The locomotives pro. 
vide a smoother ride than is pos­
sible with steam power and eliminate 
all smoke and coal dust. They are 
capable of speeds of 85 miles per 
hour;, with the neaviest passenger 
trains.
There is small likelihood that any­
thing will be done this year concerning 
the proposed park at the comer of Lime- 
rock and White streets, but this inactivity 
will serve its purpose, as it will give an
opportunity for the seft earth to settle. A suggestion which 
is meeting with considerable favor is for the erection there 
of an elaborate fountain which would serve as the city’s 
memorial for the living and dead of the two world wars.
The annual "Vacationland Issue” of 
GOOD the Press Herald brought to its readers
STATEWIDE yesterday 78 pages of highly interesting
PUBLICITY information concerning the State of
Maine, the Rockland end of the story 





It is, of course, too early to appraise 
the consequences of the suspension or 
abolition of the Office cf Price Administra­
tion and its price controls. At the 
moment there appears to be a concerted
effort among manufacturers, merchants and business leaders 
throughout the country to hold the line against runaway in­
flation. We can all hope this effort will continue at least until 
increased production, the only permanent solution of the 
problem, comes within hailing distance of the enormous pent- 
up demand for civilian goods.
In the mean time, it would be well to remember what 
happened in the matter of inflation immediately following the 
first World- War. Then there was no agency on the order of 
the O.P.A. to continue price control. This function had been 
exercised during the war by the War Industries Boar d, whose 
authority ceased with the Armistice. PTices then began a 
climb which carried them to a point that provoked con­
sumers’ strikes from coast to coast. Some of them were 
deliberately organized demonstrations, of which parades of 
business and professional men in overalls were typical. But 
the truly deadly effect on prices was achieved by the tacit 
agreement of consumers as a whole that they would buy noth­
ing or very little they didn’t actually need.
Under this pressure prices soon began to tumble and so did 
stocks. A sharp panic ensued and a depression marked by 
unemployment and featured by former prosperous workers 
and others selling apples on street comers.
Already the threat ofa consumers’ strike is in the air. For 
instance, the New York City Consumer Council, which is 
affiliated, with sixty-five other organizations of the kind, has 
urged consumers not to "purchase any clothing, refrigerators, 
radios, furniture or household wares, and to buy only as much 
of the necessities of life as they need to feed their families.’’ 
The warning both to business and industry and to labor is 
obvious, the one to use every restraint with respect to the price 
level and the other to step up its productive capacity. Sellers' 
restraint and workers’ productivity would seem to form the 
indispensable combination against a repetition of the ex­
perience of 1921. —Herald Tribune.
TRAVEL BY AIR
Fast Charter Service and Airline Connections 
To Any Part of the Country by experienced Pilots. 
Also flight instruction and airplane rentals.
PENOBSCOT FLYING SERVICE, 
Broadway and Holmes Streets, Rockland, Me. 
TEL. ROCKLAND 781
48-tf
NORTH HAVEN - ROCKLAND BOAT
SUMMER SCHEDULE
Leave North Haven 6.30 A. M............ Arrive Rockland 7.45 A. M.
Leave Rockland 9.00 A. M............ Arrive North Haven 10.15 A. M.
(Or on arrival of Nejg York train)
I^eave North Haven 12.15 P. M. .........  Arrive Rockland 1.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.00 P. M............... Arrive North Haven 4.15 P. M.
(Or on arrival of afternoon train.)
Rockland Landing, McLoon’s Wharf, Phone 334
50-tf
ROCKLAND-VINALHAVEN BOAT
SUMMER SCHEDULE—NOW IN EFFECT
Leave Vinalhaven 7.00 A. M................. Arrive Rockland 8.30 A. M.
Leave Rockland 940 A. M.............  Arrive Vinalhaven 11.00 A. M,
Leave Vinalhaven 1.00 P. M.,...........  Arrive Rockland 2.30 P. M.
Leave Rockland 3.30 P. M. ............. Arrive Vinalhaven 5.00 P. M.
Sundays Leave Rockland at 8.30 A. M. Arr. Vinalhaven 9.30 A. M.
Leave Vinalhaven 4 P. M...............  Arriving Rockland 5.30 P. M.
On all Saturdays an extra trip from Vinalhaven at 540 P. M., 
Arriving Rockland at 7-P. M.
An extra trip to Vinalhaven Sunday night leaving at 5.45 P. M.
Dinner reservations for the Islander on Vinalhaven may be made 
with the Rockland agent by Sunday excursionists.
VTNALHAVEN PORT DISTRICT 






When the Townsend plan was figured 
out
To aid this country's people:
Some tempers rose aloft with rage,
As high as a church steeple.
They did not seem to understand 
The Doctor’s explanations;
Although his speech was very clear,
His subjects plain translations.
Unselfishly he’s striving on
To teach the only way
How to outdo depression.
And to abolish poverty.
But strange to say, however.
He's wrestling still with might.
And won’t give up until he is 
Conqueror of the fight.
Now. all good people, lend a hand. 
And you never will regret It.
For what you do to aid that Plan 
Dr Townsend won't forget It.
G. A. Tarr.
The All-American Girls' Baseball 
league jumped from six to eight 
clubs this year.
Planes are to be used in spotting pletely dependent upon man for 
whales in the Antarctic next sea- survival, 
son. ------------------
Hazel Walker, star basketball 
The moth of the silkworms has player of the Dr. Pepper girls’ team 
lost the ability to fly and is com- has made the All-American 11 times.
NOTICE
TOWN OF ST. GEORGE, MAINE 
JULY 2, 1946
The Selectmen of St. George will receive sealed 
bids until 8.30 P. M. July 31, 1946, on the following 
school buildings and lots: Longcove, Martinsville 
and Hart’s Neck.
We reserve the right to reject any or all bids.
54-56
HOWARD I. MONAGHAN 
HAROLD M. DOWLING 
MAURICE E. SIMMONS
WOOD’S BUS LINES
ANNOUNCES A NEW SERVICE
FRIENDSHIP-ROCKLAND
EFFECTIVE JULY 9, 1946
| Tuesday Tuesday Sat. Only Sat. Only Sat. Only Sat. Only
Read Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up
A.M. A.M. P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. Noon P. M. P. M. P. M. P. M. P.M.
Rockland 9.00 10.48 4J5 6.13 9.00 10.48 12.00 1.48 5.15 7.03 9..30 11.18
Thomaston ........... j 9.07 10.41 4.22 6.06 9.07 10.41 123)7 1.41 5.22 6 56 9.37 11.11
Spear's Garage | 9.12 10.36 4.27 6.01 9.12 10.36 12.12 1.36 5.27 6.51 9.42 11.06
Col. Stair Turn 9.27 10.21 4.42 5.46 9.27 10.21 12.27 1.21 5.42 6.36 9.57 10.51
East Friendship 9.32 10.16 4.47 5.41 9.32 10.16 12.32 1.16 5.47 6.31 10 02 10.46
Friendship 9.38 10.10 5.03 5.35 9.38 10.10 12.38 1.10 5.53 6.25 10.08 10.40
Hatchet Cove 9.43 Leave 5.08 Leave 9.43 Leave 12.43 Leave 5.58 Leave 10.13 Leave
Return Friendship 9.48 5.13 1 9.48 I 12.48 1 6.03 10.18
| A.M. A.M. P. M. P. M. A. M. A. M. P. M. P.M. P.M. P. M. P.M. P.M.
Read Down Up Down UP 1 Down Up Down Up Down Up Down Up
53-56
Any way you picture it, you’ll agree that dollar for dollar,
Curtis shoes offer you more for your money. There’s plenty of 
dash in their styling, plenty of buoyant, freedom-loving com­
fort. Four generations of shoe craftsmen have seen to that. And 
for longer pleasure-giving wear, try the famous flexible Burly- 
Fl'x Shoes — exclusive with curtis.
SIZES 6 TO 12—A TO EEE
CURTIS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $7.85 to $8.95
JARMAN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..$7.85 to $8.95
ETOMIC ARCH.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .$8.85
YORKTOWN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $6.85
WALKMORE.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $5.00






The Cost of Your City Government
It is usually easier to understand 
the ccst of local government when 
it is reduced to a per capita .basis, 
that is, the Average cost per person. 
Of course many persons pay more 
than that average, and many pay 
less. The figures given herein are 
fcr the last full year the fiscal year 
ending Get. 31 i94o.
Educat cn cost each and every 
one cf us $11.34 for that year. That’s 
such a good "buy" that we ought to 
buy mere of it.
State Tax is our second highest 
expenditure; that cost each and 
every cne of us $5.64 last year. 
C tizens don t generally understand 
that 71* mills of the tax rate, 
amounting' to $50,CCO, gees to the 
State. Maine, like 18 other States 
have done, including three in New 
England, should revise its tax sys­
tem and eliminate this State tax 
which is so burdensome on the 
cities.
H ghways is our third highest ex­
penditure; that ccst each and every 
cne cf us $4.89 last year. We spend 
too much money patching, and too 
little mcney on permanent im­
provements. due principally to lack 
of proper equipment.
Fire Department cost each of us 
$3.32 for the year. That is certainly 
a small price to pay to have on call 
our firemen and the apparatus.
General Government, which in­
cludes management salaries and ex­
pense (such as cost cf the offices of 
City Manager, City Clerk, Assessor, 
Tax Collector and Treasurer, and 
all financial operations), election 
costs, and repairs to public build­
ings, ccst each cf us only $2.83. A 
$400,000 business like our City cer­
tainly requites the best of manage­
ment. Incidentally, the Interna­
tional City Managers’ Association 
National Convent on extended to 
Rcckland a signal henor by placing 
in charge of the group cf all United 
States cities between 6000 and 12.090 
population, cur own Citv Mana?0'- 
Fred D." Farnsworth. We should 
take pride in such national recogni­
tion of Rockland.
Welfare cost each of us $2.22 for 
the year. That’s a pretty small av­
erage contribution for public as­
sistance to the needy. This expense 
of course goes down in prosperous 
year and up in depression years.
Police Department cost us $2.07 
each for the year. What a small 
price that is to pay for "ready-to-
serve" police protection.
County Tax cost each of us $1.87
for the year.
Street Lights cost each of us $1.51 
for the year.
Interest on our debt cost each of 
us $1.43 for the year. We must re­
duce our debt, which is much too 
large, even though it s no tun to 
"pay fcr a dead horse." Most cf 
that debt would have been taken 
care of by previous generations had 
I there been proper fiscal manage­
ment—our next bonds due have 
been outstanding (through refund­
ing, 75 years! We must have good 
management to haul ourselves out 
of this hole.
Debt Reduction cost each of us 
$1.12 fcr the year. That reduced the 
debt $10,000 last year. We are re- 
i ducing the debt $15,000 this year.
Library ccst us only 75 cents each 
| for the year Imagine having the 
' use of 20.000 books for 75 cents a 
| year!
| The other items of expenditure 
1 were small, being 43cents for health 
and san tatlcn, 31 cents for recrea­
tion, 8 cents for State Guard and
3 cents for cemeteries.
Tctal cost of ouV City government
thus averaged for that year, only 
$39.80 fcr each cf us. The vast ma­
jority of cur citizens actually re­
ceived much service at very low cost 
from our City Government—in fact 
most cf cur citizens pay more for 
tobacco, cosmetics and the movies— 
net to ment on liquor—than they 
are called upon to pay for their 
City Government. Local taxes are 
merely contributions for services 
wh ch citizens in any community 
must have and which the City can 
perform better and more cheaply 







27-31 RANKIN STREET 
ROCKLAND
54-F-tf
FOR THE WELL DRESSED MAN
FLORSHEIM SHOES
$11.00 $12.00
Brown in Scotch Grain 
Medallion Toecap
Black and Brown. Others 





Wem with pride b,v millions 
Perforated and Plain toes in 
Black and Brcwn
Cotton and Rayon Sox 
3 for $1.25
Triple Toe and Heel in pastel 





In fancy Rayon and Cotton.
3 for $1.00, 3 for $1.25 
2 for $1.25
OFFINS
MENSAND BOYS CLOTHING 
FI'RNISHINGS,SHOES AND UNIFORMS 
3B9 MAINST ROCKLANQM^
AN ADDITIONAL PUBLIC SERVICE
WATCH REPAIRING BY MAIL
Send us your Ailing Watch. We will repair it in the shortest 
possible time, at moderate price and return it promptly to you. 
No long waits. All Repairing absolutely Guaranteed. No mailing 
charges. Watch Cleaning. Work Delivered Within Five Days.
MANHATTAN JEWELERS
376 MAIN STREET ROCKLAND TEL. 1202
34 ul
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TALK OF THE TOWN Mr. and Mrs. Louis Bell and daughters Irma and Pauline ol 
Brooklyn are guests of Mr and Mrs. 
James Dondis this Week. Mr. Ben 
is a veteran of the first (World War 
and a baseball fan de luxe. Need­
less to say he thinks "Dem Bums" 
will win the National League cham­
pionship.
The Rotary Club
Large Attendance at the An­
nual Ladies Night Event 
At The Samoset
July 12—Women's Educational Club 
picnic at the home of Marlon Weidman. 
Rockport
July 17—King Brothers’ Clrcua at 
Knox Trotting Park.
July 29—Warren: Comedy, "The Gay 
Nineties ' at Glover Hall.
July 31—Thomaston Baptist Choral 
8oclety Concert.
July 31-Aug 3—Lincoln County Fair 
at Damariscotta
Aug. 2-4—Centennial celebration at 
North Haven.
Aug 14- Owl's Head Baptist Church 
fair In Community Building
Aug 15—Warren : Annual concert at 
Baptist Church
a Aug. 20-24—North Knox Fair at 
Sulon.
Harold L. Karl saw the recent red 
Sox-Washington series in Boston 
and concurs with Harry Flint’s 
opinion that Boston has a very 
strong team.
Fred C. Black ol Black At Gay 
Canners, Inc , will see tons of blue­
berries in the r.ext few weeks, but 
they will give him no greater thrill 
than the boxful he brought home 
on the Fourth of July. He looks 
for a very fair season.
BORN
Monroe—At Vinal Maternity Home, 
Rockland July 5. to Mr. and Mrs Rich­
ard E Monroe otf Sou'h Thomaston, a
son
•loy—At North Haven. June 27, to Mr 
and Mrs. Clyde Joy, a daughter—Jen­
nifer
Dickey—At Vlnalhaven. June 23 to 
Mr and Mrs Norman Dickey a daugh­
ter—-Marlon June.
Tolman—At Knox Hospital. July 1. to 
Mr and Mrs Eugene Tolman (former­
ly Tlllle Haskell) a son—Edward Rus­
sell.
Surveyors have laid out a new 
roadway 150 feet back of the cot­
tages. and extending eastward lrom 
the Crescent Beach pavilion. Trees 
and shrubs are being removed to 
make room for the new highway, 
need for which has been strikingly 
illustrated by the high tides of the 
past two years.
Ralph p. Conant, Brook merchant, 
Quits store duties next Monday, and 
^ccmpanied by Mrs. Conant, and 
her aunt, Mrs. Eva Cary, departs for 
Newport, where a two weeks’ vaca­
tion is in prospect.
The light cruiser Juneau is sched­
uled to complete standardization 
trials in the Rockland trial course 
today and proceed to a Navy base 
for decommissioning.
MARRIED
Guptill-Morri*— At Tenant's Harbor. 
June 28. Walter E. Guptlll of Owl's Head 
and Miss Barbara T. Morris of Ten­
ant's Harbor.
Hamilton-Whitefield — At Rockland. 
June 23. James Nelson Hamilton. Jr. 
of Rockland and Norma Johnson Whit­
field of Barbourville. Ky.—by Rev. J 
Charles MacDonald
MarDonald-Conmbs — At Rockland. 
June 29 Harold Ralph MacDonald and 
Audrey Maxine Coombs, both of Vlnal­
haven.—by Rev J. Charles MacDonald
Hartfnrd-Gliptill—At Camden, July 2. 
Frederick Irving Hartford and Virginia 
Helen Guptlll, both of Camden. - <bv 
Rev J. Charles MacDonald
CarteT-IIutehknson — At Rockland. 
July 3, Donald Richard Carte rand Ruth 
Eleanor Hutchinson, both of Rockland
by Rev J. diaries MacDonald
Graeve-Parsons—At Rockland. July 4. 
Harry Ludwig Graeve, Jr. of Glendale. 
N Y C., and Dorothy Pauline Parsons 
of Rockland.—by Rev. J Charles Mac­
Donald
Andrews-Barnes—At Bath June 21. 
Donald Andrews of Bath and Shirley 
Barnes of St George.
Ladies night of the Rockland 
Rotary Club saw 145 Rotarians, 
Rotaryanns and guests present at 
the Samoset Hotel for a turkey 
dinner, which was followed by 
dancing in the main ballroom
Floral decorations were arranged 
and donated by Walter Morse of 
the Little Flower Shop.
The speaker. Rev. Otto Loverude 
of Boston, was introduced by 
Horatio C. Cowan, chairman of the 
program committee, the meeting 
being turned over to him by Presi­
dent Lutie Jones. The topit was 
“The Awakening World.’
Singing was led by Dr. Harold 
Jameson with mimeographed song 
sheets birtg provided by Seth Lowe. 
Stafford Cor.gdon was at the piano.
Horatio Cowan and a new slate of 
officers recently elected will take 
office at the meeting held today at 
Hotel Rockland.
Pleasant Valley Grange meets 
Tuesday at Grand Army hall.
-----------------------A *4*,
Automobile Insurance Headquar­
ters, Frank A. Wheeler. Does your 
auto policy pay for Injuries to your 
family and self? Tel. 830—435 Main 
St. Tel. 98. 36-tf
Visit Lucien K. Green At Son’s, 
*econd floor, 18 School street, Odd 
Fellows Block, City, for Furs, Fur 
Coats and Cloth Coats at moderate 
prices. lOtr
Visit Clinton F. Thomas, optome­
trist, for a pair of good glasses, 492 
Old County Road, Rockland, Me. 
Hours 2 to 5 and 6 to 8 p. m , Mon­
day, Wednesday and Saturday. 
Phone 590, City. 10ti
DIED
Brown—At Andover. Mass . July 4. 
Anna Henderson Brown, widow of 
James B Brown, formerly of Thomas­
ton. age 82 years. Committal services 
and Interment In Thomaston.
McAuliffe—At Rockland. July 2. Pat­
rick McAuliffe, age 82 years, 11 months, 
20 days. Funeral Friday at 10 30 a. m. 
from Burpee Fune-al Home
Moody—At Rocklaud, July 4. Gert­
rude R Moody wife of Albert H. Moody 
of Appleton, age 75 years. 8 months, 20 
days. Funeral services Sunday at 2 
p m. from late residence In Appleton. 
Interment In Pine Grove cemetery.
Bohndell—At Rockport. July 4, Edgar 
S .Bohndell of Rockport, age 74 years. 9 
months. 28 days Funeral services Sun 
day at 2 o'clock from residence. Inter­
ment In Amsbury Hill Cemetery. Rock­
port. Rev C. Vaughn Overman offi 
elating.
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs John Mitchell and 
children have returned from Bar 
Harbor and have as guests, Mr and 
Mrs. Ulmont Nickerson and chil­
dren cf Brunswick.
Miss Cora Vawter of Annisquam, 
Mass., and Miss Ruby Rawll of Le­
onia. N. J., have been visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Clement Hill.
Mrs. Hattie Marriner of Lincoln­
ville and her granddaughter, Faye 
Raynes of Camden were recent 
guests of Lizzie Philbrook.
Brad Yeung and Orren Ames were 
in Rockland Wednesday and on 
their return were accompanied by 
Mrs. Young and son Brad and Betty 
Simpson.
Lermon Thompson made a busi­
ness trip to Rockland Wednesday.
Orris Philbrook went Wednesday 
to Rockland to meet Mrs. Philbrook 
and their daughter. Grade, Mr. and 
Mrs. Frank Ames. Mr, and Mrs. 
Kenneth Ives and son Bruce of 
Read ng, Mass., and Ivan Philbrook 
and family of Brunswick.
Larry Larson of Wollaston. Mass., 
has been guest several days of Ro­
berta Young.
Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Palmer of Som-
The Sea Scouts
Five members of the local Ship 
left Rockland for Raymond, Me., 
Saturday. They will spend two 
weeks there, training and passing 
tests as well as enjoying themselves 
to the utmost. They will join Sea 
Scouts from all over Maine and oc­
cupy the special camp made for 
them on Panther Pond, adjoining 
Camp Hinds. They will be in­
structed in sailing, swimming, 
cooking, etc., and will take part m 
the fun at the “Rec” Hall as well. 
Those representing Rockland are 
Fred George. Robert McIntosh, 
' Robert Chatto, John Benson, and 
I Norman Hammond. Robert McIn­
tosh will serve as Commodore 
Johnson’s assistant during the two 
week s stay.
The "Red Jacket" Sea Scouts and 
l their ladies Reid a supper cruise 
Sunday on their new “doubie- 
ender” motor boat. A stop was 
jnade at High Island in, Muscle 
Ridge Channel to swim and ex­
amine the old quarry and equip­
ment of a dead industry A swell 
supper was prepared and cooked 
over campfires at the next stop, 
Merrill’s Island in “Two Bush” 
Channell off Andrew's Island,
The trip back, after dark, was 
especially fine for the fog had 
cleared and the wind had modera­
ted The tired but happy crew ar­
rived back at the Public Landing 
shortly after ten.
Those attending were: Clifford 
Cameron, Patricia Perry, Robert 
Smalley, Mary Perry. Frank 
Bridges, Betty Pendleton, Curtis 
Lindsey, Norma Bridges., Mate J. 
A. Perry, Alice Baum, Joan Baum. 
Mate and Mrs. Miles Sawyer, Mate 
and Mrs. Milton Robarts, Jack 
Passon, Mac Rogers. Mac Joseph, 
Louis Leach, Richard Randall, 
Peter Sulides, and Clifford Harper. 
Peter Sulides was OD, and Richard 
Randall was Leadsman for the 
trip.
erville, Mass, are visiting Mr. and 
Mrs. Chaney Ripley.
Leta Young ha6 arrived at her 
home here for the Summer.
Miss Eliza Steele, Public Health 
Nurse, will leave Monday ior a 
month’s vacation. Mrs. Elva Gene­
vez, R. N., will be in charge of the 
work during Miss Steele s aosence. 
Mrs. Genevez will be in the Rock­
land District (Nursing office from 8 
to 8.30 a. m. and 4.30 to 5 p. m. for 
calls.
CARD OF THANKS
I wish to thank my friends and rela­
tives for the many cards, beautiful 
flowers and other thoughts which 
helped to brighten my stay at Thayer 
Hospital, Waterville.







So. Cushing Grange Hall










11 PIECE DANCE BAND
52-F-tf
One hundred tons of bituminous 
I coal will furnish 1.000,000 cubic feet 
of gas. which will operate 625 gas 












TEL. 1102-M (New Number) 










9 Mountain St., Camden 
Tel. 8225
Gilbert C. Laite 






82 New County Road 
MONDAY TO THURSDAY 
WEEK OF JUNE 24 
TEL. 717-J 
For Appointments 




Until the opening of our Rockland 
Establishment in June we are prepared to 
service any Rockland calls from our 
Thomaston or Rockport Homes.
Tels. Thomaston 192 
Hugh Benner, Rockland 901-W 






Manufactured by Robert C. Burna 
and available through all local 
undertaken.
Robert C. Burns
485 OLD COUNTY ROAD 








Frankie Carle Encores 
Duchin Plays Cole Porter 
Musical Comedy Favorites 
LATE RECORDS 
The Gypsy
Laughing On The Outside
Dinah Shore
Mabel, Mabel
Linger In My Arms A Little 
Longer Woody Herman
Doin’ What Comes Natur’lly 
I Got Lost In His Arms
Dinah Shore
Love On A Greyhound Bus 
All The Time Kaye Kyser
One More Tomorrow 
It Couldn’t Be True
GJpnn Miller Orch. 
Who Told You Thai Lie 
It's My Lazy Day V. Monroe 
Isle Of .Capri
Pickle In The Middle
King Sisters
Don’t Live A Lie 
I Want To Be Loved
Gene Autry
Committee Reports
But Doesn’t Tell How Money 
Is To Be Raised For 
Veterans’ Bonus
The Maine Legislative Research
Committee which last month con­
ducted public hearings in 11 towns 
and cities in an effect to determine 
the veterans’ views on the bonus 
and other vets legislation, has re­
leased its report and recommenda­
tions which will be presented to the 
Special Session called by Gov. Hil­
dreth for next week The commit­
tee summarizes the hearings as 
follows:
“Without reference to the con­
clusions to be drawn from the tact, 
a surprisingly small number of 
veterans appeared to express opin­
ions of veteran's Legislation.
“Of those veterans appearing at 
the hearings, a majority desired a 
cash bonus and a majority desired 
that the cash bonus be $500 The 
majority also favored administra­
tion of veteran’s benefits by a Vet­
erans’ Department and voted 
against the Revolving (loan) Fund 
type of Legislation.
“They recognized that existing 
State funds are inadequate to pay a 
cash bonus, that the State must 
borrow the money with which a 
cash bonus would be paid, and that 
new revenue measures must be en­
acted to pay the debt thus created.
“Their first choice was a sales 
tax and the second choice was in 
income tax but those two taxes 
were the only taxes printed on tne 
ballot and they were printed in 
that order. In, fairness to those 
veterans who did suggest tax 
sources, the Committee points out 
that at the meetings the Commit­
tee did not attempt to present de­
tailed explanations of the sales tax 
or the income tax. In that respect, 
therefore, the Committee does not 
interpret the expressions of tax 
source preference as opinions ex­
pressed after careful thought and 
deliberation.
“Adequate educational facilities 
and enabling legislation permitting 
municipalities to participate in tne 
housing problem appeared to be 
desirable.
The Committee limited its rec­
ommendations to t he following 
measures:
“The enactment of a bill t hat 
provides administration of an vet­
erans' benefits by a Veterans’ De­
partment.
“The enactment of Legislation 
that will acknowledge the in­
creased needs of the University oi 
Maine if the institution is to pro­
vide adequate educational facilities 
for Maine veterans. Such legisla­
tion appears to r^juire appropria­
tions of $2,650,000, nearly all of 
which is for the construction oi 
new facilities.
"The enactment of a bill that will 
provide for a vocational training 
program in Maine. Thus Legisla­
tion appears to require an, appro­
priation of $1,000,000, all of which 
is for the construction of facilities.
“The enactment of enabling Leg­
islation that will permit Maine 
municipalities, as they desire, to 
construct and maintain municipal 
housing projects.
One year ago: Roger Conant was 
back home a<er a 5000-mile hitch­
hike wh ch cost him less than $4. 
and took him to South Dakota— 
Daniel A. Packard of Lander, Wy­
oming, was visiting his former 
Rockland home—Walter Rich was 
at his home in Union after being a 
prisoner of war in Germany— 
Among the deaths: Rockland, Wil­
liam Creighton, 61; Tenant's Har­
bor. Esther M. Jacobson. 76.
Patrick McAuliffe
Death of Well Known Citizen
Who Helped Make Roller 
Polo Famous in 
Rockland
Patrick McAuliffe, who gained 
New England-wide reputation as a 
roller polo player back in the mid- 
eighties, and who in later years had 
directed the wortc of the city's 
street-cleaning crew, died Tuesday 
at his home. 27 Water street, aged 
82 years.
The deceased was bom in Rock­
land, son of Patrick and Mary 
McAuliffe. He was a graduate of 
the Rockland Commercial College, 
and after completing his studies 
there was retained on the staff as 
a teacher of penmanship. During 
the greater portion of his active 
' years, he was a cigar manufacturer.
His work with the street crew 
drew attention to a man who had 
become an octogenarian, yet per­
formed his daily tasks with the 
vigor of youth, and was engaged m 
them at the break of day—long be­
fore the average citizen had 
thought of arising. It may be 
truthfully said that the city has 
never had a more laithful or dili­
gent worker on its payroll.
Mr. McAuliffe's connection with 
the H.MB. polo team earned him a 
reputation which lasted down 
through the years, and one which 
he was always happy to discuss, 
•though with extreme modesty as 
far as it concerned his part in the 
role cf star player.
H.M.B. polo team made the best 
record scored by any team since polo 
began to be played in roller skat­
ing rinks. Polo was first played in 
Rockland in, the Winter of 1883. In 
August. 1885, the team which after­
wards adopted the name HJH.B., 
out of compliment to its captain. 
Hector M. Brown, Jr was organ­
ized Leydon, of the old Bath Ala- 
medas, played nine games with the 
team, when he signed with the 
Somervilles, and Barron took his 
place. The team played its first 
game at Millbridge in August, win­
ning in three straight goals; and 
the custom here set up was con­
tinued almost without a break 
throughout the eight months of play­
ing. After winning 14 games in 
succession from the best teams ot 
the State, the H.M,B.s Nov. 26 faced 
the famous Granite (Citys of Au­
gusta, in the Bath rink, in. the pres­
ence of a vast audience, and sus­
tained their first defeat, a process 
twice repeated the next day at Au­
gusta. Subsequently meeting the 
Granite Citys in the home rink, the 
Rockland boys twice defeated them 
with ease. Only two more games 
were lost by the iHJMB.s from that 
time out, one each to the Somer­
ville and Salem teams of the Cen­
tral Massachusetts league.
The following summary of the 
season’s work will indicate some­
thing of what the team accom­
plished : I
Number of games played. 50; H. 
M. B.s won 45. opponents won 5.
Number of goals won by H. 
M. B.s 139: opponents 38. Goals 
was as follows: By McAuliffe 84. 
Hartnett 22, Barron 12. Leydon 10, 
McIntire 9. Tyler 1, on. fouls 1
Number of rushes thken (by (Mc­
Auliffe) 135; opponents 42.
Number of games won in three 
straight goals 20; number of games 
won where opponents secured only 
one goal 11.
The H.MB s played with teams 
from Millbridge, Bar Harbor, Lewis­
ton, Augusta, Bangor, Portland,
Shoppers of Johannesburg, Soutn 
Africa, threaten to strike against 
merchants who make a practice ot 
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In Best Quality Granite Or Marble
Lettering and Cleaning 
THIRTY YEARS PRACTICAL EXPERIENCE 







BUILDERS OF MONUMENTS FOR 63 YEARS
IN KNOX COUNTY
We have a number of the best Barre Granite 
Monuments in stock to choose from.
A nice selection of Marbles. Soty that can­
not be replaced before November.
We try to anticipate 
your requirements but 
at times deliveries from 
both the Quarriers and 
Manufacturers are very 
disappointing.
Manufacturing Plant at 
East Union
Main Office, Thomaston. 
Maine. Tel. 175




A New King Lion Takes Over 
the Reins—State Con­
vention Reports
Frank F. Harding, King Lion of 
the Rockland Lions Club, took his 
I seat Wednesday and Past King 
Lion Sam Savitt rejoined his erst- 
I while hecklers at the (Roughneck 
' Table.
Announcement was made of the 
! Camden-Rockport ,Club’s installa­
tion which will take place at the 
Camden Yacht Club next Tuesday 
night and of the Rockland Club's 
installation, and Ladies’ Night sched­
uled for next Thursday night at 
the Thorndike Hotel.
Almost as good as being there 
was Gerald Grant’s report of the 
Lions State Convention held at Po­
land Spring Sunday and Monday. 
Citing the accomplishments of the 
clubs in one of the districts, Lion 
Grant told of the St. John, N. B.. 
club which had $10,000 in the till, 
earned largely through the ticket 
sale on an automobile.
An especially pleasing feature or 
the report was the announcement 
that William P. (Bill) Kelley of the 
Camden-Rockport Club was elect­
ed district governor by an over­
whelming vote.
Grant's story was supplemented 
by a brief report trom Lion Nate 
Berliawsky presented with his 
usual vein of humor.
Ted Ladd and Lion Smith of the 
Salem Club were guests.





Joe Avery and his 8-piece Band 
38-F-tf





At the Church, at the 
Home, or at our Studio.
Finished Photographs
O-iAJ of <SuPerior Quality.
Pictures furnished for 
Newspaper free of charge.
MAPLE ORCHARD CANDIES
AT LAST WE HAVE THE 





Bath. Concord, N. H.; Vlnalhaven, 
Waltham, Boston. Cambridge, Som­
erville, Chelsea, and Salem. Mass.
It never met a team that it had 
not beaten. It defeated three of the 
famous Massachusetts teams •— 
teams that all the season had the 
benefit of daily practice. It should 
be borne in mind that the (HMJBs 
were not professionals. Its mem­
bers all followed their daUy occu­
pations and saw no playing except 
as they were on the floor in pub­
lic games.
Mr. McAuliffe is survived by his 
wife. Julia (Dyer) McAuliffe; and a 
son. Lawrence Patrick McAuliffe, 
of Thomaston.
Services were held at (the Burpee 
Funeral Home this morning, Rev. 
Fr. James F. Savage officiating. In­
terment in St. James cemetery. 
Thomaston. j
Red Cross Chairman Attend­
ed the Big Convention in 
Philadelphia
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Having a special Invitation from 
the National Red Cross office in 
New York, I attended the Red Cross 
Convention June 18-21. National 
Red Cross was good enough to place 
me on the committee In charge of 
Credentials.
There were three full sessions in 
the Convention Hall. The important 
speeches were as follows: Basil 
O'Connor, the National Chairman, 
j “The Red Cross in a New World." 
Robert S. Manley, age 17, represent­
ing the Junior Red Cross, “Oppo’'- 
tunities for the Youth of America.” 
Count Folke Bemadotte president, 
of the Swedish Red Cross, who spoke 
on the Red Cross in its relation to 
world understanding, if his Swedish 
accent and a defective public ad­
dress system allowed him to be 
understood. Justice Owen J 
Roberts, “The United Nations and 
World Peace.’’
The remarks of Justice Roberts 
were most valuable. He said that 
under the United Nations Charter, 
I each nation reserved full and un­
trammelled sovereignty. The Char­
ter is thus no better than a military 
alliance, which will only work as 
long as the Big Three are in agree­
ment. At San Francisco, it was the 
delegates, of the United States who 
insisted most strongly against en­
trusting any real power to the 
United Nations.
The attendance at the Convention 
was 5,000. At least 2,000 women at­
tended in uniform. Philadelphia 
was crammed to the gills. Between, 
the united meetings, committee con­
ferences were in continuous session, 
working out plans and recom­
mendations for Red Cross policies 
in a changing society. A strong at­
tempt is being made to give more 
power and influence to the mem­
bership in Chapters.
Keryn ap Rice
The human skull ranges in. thick­
ness from less than an eigth-inch 




By Appointment At Your 
Residence or at Office
PERCY L. YOUNG 






30 ANY WHERE AT ANY TIME 
TEL. WARREN, ME. 61-22
54*56
WALDO THEATRE
EVENING SHOWS 8 O’CLOCK
Saturday Night Shows at 
6.30 and 8.45
Matinees Saturday 2.30, Sunday 
at 3.00 P. M.




Cecil Kellaway, Hume Cronyn 
Audrey Totter
“THE POSTMAN ALWAYS 
RINGS TWICE”
SAT. ONLY, JULY 6
Two lull Length Features 




With Smiley Burnette 
Also on the Program
“DANGEROUS
BUSINESS”
SUN.-MON., JULY 7, 8 







With Kent Smith. Phonua 
Fleming and ELsa Lanchester
TUES.-WED., JULY 9. 10 
GENE TIERNEY
VINCENT PRICE 
Walter Huston. Anne Revere,
Spring Byington
“DRAGONWYCK”
THURS.-FRI, JULY 11, 12




Judy Garland, William Powell, 
Lucille Ball. /Virginia O’Brien, 
Esther Williams, Keenan Wynn, 
Gene Kelly. Fred Astaire, James 
Melton, Victor Moore. Edward 
Arnold, Lucille Bremer, Fanny 
Brice, Lena Horne, Red Skelton, 
Kathryn Grayson and 
Hume Cronyn.
SATURDAY ONLY. JULY 13





Also on the program
“A CLOSE CALL FOR 
BOSTON BLACKIE”
With Chester Morris and 
Lynn Merrick
Coming in the near future: 
Do You Love Me, Cluny Brown, 
Breakfast in Hollywood, Rene­
gades, Open City. Two Sisters 
from Jloston, Henry the Fifth.
Grill Room adjacent to theatre 
now open daily except Tuesday, 
12 noon to 11 P- M.
1
/
This Was the 
First Fourth
'Twas the grandest 
Fourth of July we have 
been able to celebrate in 
five years for our boys are 
back home and the war is 
over.
Sure, the world is all 
mixed up and things are 
quite rugged.
But as long as America 
thinks more of shooting 
fireworks than bullets, 
then there will always be a








For Your Garden Work
WE CLOSE WEDNESDAYS 
AT 12 3b P. M.
GREGORY'S
416 MAIN ST., TEL. 294 
TOP TO TOE OUTFITTERS
C
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Correspondent
Tri 4B
THEY PLANNED HUGE CAMPAIGN UNION
Supt. Earl Spear has announced 
the election of Russell H. Marshall 
as principal of the High School. 
Mr Marshall has been head-master 
of the North Stratford, N. H. High 
School and has held teaching po­
sitions previously in Waltham. 
Everdtt and Lynn Mass. He is a 
graduate of Boston University and 
has studied at Londcn University in 
England. He will attend the Sum­
mer session at Boston University. 
Malcolm M Tilton of South Port­
land has been appointed to teach 
agriculture at the High School and 
started his duties Monday. He has 
taught this subject at Patton and 
Canton Later his family w.ll join 
him here.
Daily Vacation Bible School will 
open at the Baptist Church July 15 
and continue through July 26. Ses­
sions will begin at 9. Two trained 
workers from the New England 
Fellowship will assist. The Meth­
od 'st Sunday School and all other 
town children are invited. The sub­
ject of the morning sermon at the 
Baptist Church will be “Man Who 
Came Back" and in the evening, 
“The Key To the Scripture.”
Miss Lizzie Smythe of Auburn­
dale, Mass., is guest of Miss Grace 
Simmons, Slaigo.
Mrs. Carl Becker and son Billy 
of Portland are at the Flint heme 
on Friendship street. Bill will go 
later to Camp.
Dr and Mrs. Francis Redlon have 
returned from Portland, called 
there by the death of Dr. Redlon s 
sister, Mrs. Elizabeth Noyes.
James Bowden and Mrs. Elizabeth 
Bowden of Winterport, were guests 
Sunday of Mrs. Gladys Grant. .
Mr. and Mrs. Eugene Bucklin went 
Wednesday to South Warren for 
ten day’s visit.
Mrs. Albert Riley of'Portland is 
at the. Jones homestead on Main 
street.
Mr and Mrs. Everett Welt re­
turned to Boston Saturday.
Mr and Mrs. Andrew Peterson 
have gone to Calais for the Summer. 
Mr. Peterson will attend the Sum­
mer session at U. of M.
NURSES!!
v’M7Thls great medicine Is /arzious 
to relieve pain, nervous dis­
tress and weak, ‘dragged out’ 
feelings, of ‘certain days’ - 
when due to female func­
tional monthly disturb­
ances IVorf/i trying!








Mail Address Thomaston, R.F.D.
6O-F-56
Services Sunday at the Congre- 
grtional Church will open at 10.30 
with a baptism of children, after 
which Rev Lynn V. Farnsworth will 
ji.tach on the subject, ‘ The Drawing 
Power of the Cross.” Th? sacra­
ment of the Lord’s rappel will be 
administered’ after th ? sermon Sun­
day school is recessed for the Sum- 
n or.
Kenneth Steward ar.d John Luck 
in charge of tne Vacation Bioie 
School, which is in session at tne 
Baptist Church, will take charge of 
the woiship period Sunday. Mr. 
Steward at 10.30 and Mr. Buck in 
the evening at 7. Sunday School 
will meet at 12 neon. They also will 
conduct the service at 7.30 Wednes­
day. The Baptist Young People 
will picnic Monday night at South 
ond
Mrs Bertha Russell entertained 
Tuesday at the home of F. W New­
bert, William Savage and daughter. 
Miss Callie Nash, Miss Priscilla 
Nash, and her nephew, Perley 
Caldierwood all of Rockland, Fred 
Blaisdell of Portland, Ore. Re- 
| ireshments were served.
Rev. Lynn V. Farnsworth offici­
ated at funeral services June 22, at 
the Simmons Funeral Home for 
Elizabeth M. Thomas, 77, widow' of 
I the late Frank Thomas, who died 
' in Camden, after a long illness 
j Interment was at Fairview ceme- 
I tery, the bearers, Joseph Stickney, 
Jesse Mills, William H. Robinson, 
and Forrest Spear. Members of 
i Crescent Temple, P. S„ attended in 
i a body The profusion of floral 
| tributes at the services, bespoke the 
esteem with which Mrs. Thomas was 
! held by friends and neighbars, and 
thoughtful condolence to those sur­
viving. Mrs. Thomas was bom in 
this town daughter of Alvin and 
Caroln Feyler Hinckley. She was a 
charter member of Crescent Temple. 
P. S. Surviving are one daughter, 
Mrs William Gregory of Rockland, 
one son, Herbert K. Thomas of this 
town, one grandson. Rev. Carleton 
Gregory of Somerville, Mass., and 
two great-grandchildren.
I Ernest Damon, Chief of Police at 
! Fairfield, and Mrs. Damon ana 
' daughter, Grace, are spending a 
vacation with Mr. and Mrs. Charles 
McIntyre.
I Week-end guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Banjamin Barbour, iNorth Warren 
were, Mr. and Mrs. George Mac- 
Arthur and sons, Gerald and George, 
Mr. and Mrs. Karl Kofton and son 
David of Brockton, Mass., and Mr 
and Mrs Michael Luksha of Wor­
cester, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Albi Marzetta of
Milford, Mass., are spnding the 
week as guests of Mr. and Mrs 
Walter Williamson.
Mr. and Mrs. Fred Hoyt of Bath 
were week-end guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. C E. Lawrence.
Fifty members of the Congre­
gational Sunday School teacners 
pa- ?nts, enjeyed the hospi­
tality of Mr. and Mrs. Cornelius
Leaders of the State Y.M.C.A. $250,000 Restoration and Extension Fund 
plan the State-wide Campaign for funds in the office of Justice Harry 
.Manser, Auburn. Seated, left to right, are: Justice Manser, Campaign 
Chairman; Henry F. Merrill of Portland, Chairman of the State Y.M.C.A. 
of Maine Executive Committee. Standing, left to right, are: Mayor H. C. 
Mardcn, of Waterville, Secretary of the State Y.M.C.A., and a vice-chair­
man of the Campaign; Hoyt C. Mahan, Auburn, a vice-chairman of the 
Campaign; and Chester A. Baker, Executive Secretary of State Y.M.C.A.
25 YEARS AGO
A review from The Courier-Gazette of happenings which interested 
Rockland and vicinity during the corresponding period in 1921.
Capt. Harold J. Philbrook sailed Nellie Miller house at the South 
from New York for Baltimore in End. 
command of the new freight steam-
ship Jolee,
Lester D Eaton entered upon his 
duties as warden of the State 
Prison
The Rockland, Camden and Vl­
nalhaven Knights Templar Com- 
manderies were guests of DeMolay 
Commandery in Skowhegan St.
The marriages for this period 
were:
Union June 18, George E. Fossett 
and Miss Alice M. Lucas.
Bluehill, June 19, Charles Nysirorn 
of Rockland and Miss Eneeda Ford 
of Sedgwick.
Rockland, June 20, Thomas F.
Johns Day. George T. Stewart, Donohue of Thomaston and Miss
Leslie B. Ames and Prank M White 
were the respective commanders.
Warren B. Gardner cut a bad 
gash in his left instep when the axe 
slipped.
T. E. McInnis, who had been with 
the U. S. Shipping Board three 
years, returned home.
The Twilight League at Oakland 
Park was drawing big crowds; 115 
automobiles left the Park after one 
of the games The Loosters were
Marion E Parsons of Rockland.
Rockland, June 22, Linwood E. 
Joyce and Virginia D. Ames.
Appleton, June 15 Albert F. 
Barnes of Liberty and Ada M. 
Wadsworth of Appleton.
Camden, June 21, Joseph Nuccio 
and Miss Vernetta Wing.
Swan's Island, June 22, Edward 
D. Scott of Cumberland Center and 
Mrs. Rosie Joyce of Swan's Island
Rockland, June 27, Elmer B.
holding first place, with tlie Elec- Crockett and Miss Eveline A. Ber- 
trics as runners-up. net.
Irving Trask of Hope bought the Spruce Head. Gardner L French 
Charles J. Gregory farm at Glen of Rockland and Vera H. Maker of 
Heights. 1 Spruce Head.
John Mouiaison dislocated his 1 Rockland, June 25, George O. 
right hip bone in a race at the Cath- , Tripp and Annie E. Flanders, 
olic picnic. Raymond Mouiaison Rockland, June 27, Ambrose L.
MRS CHARLOTTE HA WEB 
Correspondent 
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Telephone 3-11
Miss Geraldine Lincoln was here j 
for a few days’ visit with her aunt. 
Myrtle Cunningham. Mrs. M. E. , 
Cunningham is in Burkettville for , 
a week where she jwill visit Mr. and 
Mrs. Everett Fish Mrs. Edward 
Ross spent Tuesday at the Cun­
ningham home. Merle Poland of 
Topsham was a caller there Sun­
day, also Mr. and Mrs William Goff 
and family of Windsorville.
Mr. and Mrs. Roy McDougall cf 
Dorchester, Mass., who are vaca­
tioning at Glen Cove, were guests 
Tuesday of Mr. and Mrs R.-E. 
Thurston.
Mr. and Mrs Fred Hahn of Gardi­
ner were callers Tuesday on Miss 
Gusie Hahn.
Mrs. Lizz e Hawes arrived home 
Monday night from Boston where 
she has spent the last two months.
Miss Norma Hawes is a surgical 
patient at Knox Hospital.
Mr. and Mrs. Oliver Peck chil­
dren Malcolm and Joyce and Leon 
Peck of Rockville. Conn, are guests 
of Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Hawes.
Mowing Machine
There is probably no piece of farm 
equipment that suffers more from 
poor adjustment and lack of care 
than the mowing machine. Most cut­
ting troubles of the mower can be 
traced to the cutting bar. This bar 
is a vital part of a mower and 
consists of a series of shears whose 
blades must be kept sharp for 
best results. The two parts forming 
the shears are known as knife sec­
tions and ledger plates, and they 
must be properly adjusted along the 
entire length of the cutter bar. The 
knife holder must keep the sections 
down against the ledger plates with­
out binding and without too much 
clearance In repairing a mower it 
is necessary to remove all the 
broken or badly worn knife sections 
by shearing them off. This is easily 
done over the anvil by cutting out 
the rivets. If the guards have be­
come dulled, they may be sharp­
ened by grinding them to a blunt 
point. Guards that are too badly 
worn or have broken ledger plates 
should be replaced. Badly worn 
shearing plates or knife holders can 
also be replaced, and it is very 
important that all guards fit snugly 
against the cutter bar.
TO LET
FURNISHED rooms to let, 73 Crescent 






HERE’S WHAT IT COSTS
Advertisements in this column not to exceed three lines In­
serted once lor 25 cents, two times for 50 cents. Additional 
lines five cents each for one time; 10 cents for two times. Five 
■mall words to a line.
Special Notice: All “blind ads” bo called I. e. advertise, 
ments which require the answers to be sent to The Courier.
Gazette office for handling, cost 25 cents additional.
FOR SALE FOR SALE
1941 EASY electric washing machine 
for sale In good condition. Call at 14 
PINE ST. Thomaston 54*55
f VINALHAVI
ZX XXZS XV. xv
MRS OSCAR C I. 
Correspondent |
ft ft ft ft 
Tel. 85
! est batting average, .420.
Holding honor parts in the Vl­
nalhaven High School graduation 
were: Sadie G. Ames, salutatory; 
Virgil C. Smith, history; Mertie C. 
Smith, prophecy; Leola 3radstreet, 
class will; Marguerite Coombs, class 
gossip; Arthur Brown, valedictory.
The Rockport graduation was 
held in. the Baptist Church. Salu­
tatory, John Andrews; essay, Ruth 
Butler; history, Dora Poland; essay, 
Brainerd Paul; address to under­
graduates, Thelma Marcello; essay, 
Clifton Hilborn; gifts, Lawrence
Richards; class will, ----- Overlock;
valedictory, H. Lowell .Payson.
The 1945 popcorn crop made an 
all time record of 436,000,000 pounds
ORDINANCE NOTICE
Notice Is hereby given that the fol­
lowing Ordinances had first reading 
at a Special Meeting of the City Coun­
cil held July 1, 1946 and hearing there 
on will be held In the City Council 
Rooms on Juiy 15 1940 at 7 30 P M
The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains:
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 19 OF 
REVISED ORDINANCES
(FIRE PREVENTION ORDINANCE)
Add new section as follows:
Section 706 FUMIGATON . No per- 
[ son shall use any fumigant which Is 
I dangerous, noxious or poisonous to the 
| life or health of human beings, or 
which constitutes a fire hazard, with­
out first applying for and obtaining a 
I permit to do so from the Fire Chief. Be- 
■ fore issuing such a permit, the Fire 
I Chief shall satisfy himself that the pro- 
I posed use shall be In strict conformity 
j with approved methods and practices 
lor safety to life and property Com- 
! pllanoe with the Model Fumigation 
I Ordinance of tlie National Fire Pro­
tective Association shall be prima 
tacle evidence of such approved
methods.
FIVE ROOM downstairs apartment 
to let, adults preferred TEL 436-W 
54tf
FUHNISHED room to let at 24 School 
street. Kitchen prlvUeges If desired 
TEL 1448-J._______________________53 54
SMALL furnished apt to let. most 
suitable for one alone. References In­
quire at 11 JAMES ST 52tf
HARDY chrysanthemum plants for 
sale, to blossom this Fall. pink, bronze, 
yellow white, red. 20c each Also a 
good variety of perennials LUCIEN 
DEAN. 325 Old Countv Road Between 
Rankin St. and Talbot Ave_______ 54*57
COPPER LINED bath tub and large 
hot water tank for sale. Suitable for 
cottage Call Thomagtoii TEL 111.
54* It
1931 FORD Model A Motor for sale; 
also 1928 Chevrolet four cylinder mo­
tor. Both of these motors have been 
completely overhauled. Including new 
rings. R S JORDAN, 6 Kelley Lane, 
City. 54*55
NATIONAL cash register for sale, 
slightly used also 2 show cases all In 
good condition FANNIE HEIKKINEN. 
Route 3. Waldoboro. 54*55
MISCELLANEOUS
SUBSCRIBE now to the Maine Coast 
Fisherman, {Maine's only paper de
{.voted solely to the fishing Industiy and 
salt-water activities. Send one dollar 
for a year's subscription. MAINE 
COAST FISHERMAN. Belfast, Me
54tf
ALARM clocks and 8-day clocks, tea 
kettle, fox terrier pups, Scottie dog. If 
you need these articles call at 256 Park 
St., city. Find me home any time. If 
you have a broken watch or alarm 
clock bring It In. or go In and see Mrs. 
H H Crle They will tell you about 
me TEL 159 R 54*55
THOROUGHBRED Beagle hounds 
for sale. 8 weeks old. Sired by Walter 
Yattaws Bob MAYNARD METCALF 
Buttermilk Lane. 54*55
LETTER cutter, Inscription work In 
cemeteries (not sandblast). J A WIL 
LIAMSON, 45 Gleason St. Thomaston. 
Tel. 187 . 42»F 56
After this date I will pay only those 
bills which I contract personally.
MRS JESSIE L WAITS. 
Rockland. July 2, 1946 53*55
ANTIQUES bought and sold LOUIS 
A PERREAULT. SR Tel. Warren 38-21.
53 56
“INSTRUCTION OR TRADE SCHOOLS”
Instruction. Male. Shortage of men 
lor installation and repair work The 
need for trained men to overhaul and 
Install refrigeration and air condition­
ing equipment Is urgent If you are 
mechanically inclined and have a fair 
education, look Into this big pav trade. 
Learn how you can get this training In 
spare time or evenings No Interfer­
ence with present Job For full Infor­
mation write at once, giving name, ad­
dress, etc. UTILITIES INST, care The 
Courier-Gazette 53*54
FOR SALE
Attractive Cape Cod house of 7 
rooms; rural location. 6 acres of field, 
garden planted Nice wood lot. Ex­
cellent chance for cow and hens. Easy 
commuting distance to work or make 
your living on property.
Seven room house or cottage In 
Owl's Head near water, with nice view 
Can be used the year around $1660.
Attractive cottage at Ash Point, fur­





15*,2-FT round-bottom boat for sale, 
built for outboard motor. DICK FREE 
MAN Glen Cove. Tel. 103 . 54-55
Our Policy Of Fair Prices
WILL CONTINUE UNCHANGED
THOUGH PRICE CONTROL 
HAS BEEN ABOLISHED
won.
Lucius E Cobb, formerly of Rock­
land died in Cambridge. Mass., 
after falling down an elevator.
A. M. Young, line foreman for the 
Central Maine, was transfewed to 
Augusta as construction engineer.
Melvin, and Doris E. Ulmer. 
Rockland. June 29, Peter P Mc­
Grath of Camden and Miss Emma 
S. Ritterbush of Camden.
Friendship, June 18 Alonzxi Prior 
of Bremen, and Aivada Carter of 
Friendship.
Arthur A. Clough’s hands and face Vlnalhaven, June 22, Willie C. 
were badly bunted when the cylin- Morse of Bremen and Lillie A Wil­
der head of the ammonia plant in ; ^aIns of Vinalhaven.
Perry’s store blew off. * * * *
Donald Lord was elected captain ' following births were re-
ci the High School baseball team . corde£l:
The home of Orville T. Wood on Somerville, Mass., June 8, to Mr. 
Limerock street was burglarized. i and Mrs Weston A. Gray, a daugh-
Green peas were picked June 17 i ter~Norma Frames, 
in E. H Philbrick’s garden on Swan’s Island June 17, to Mr. and 
Adams street. Mrs. William Van Horne, a daughter
Capt. Harrison Gregory, one time ' Marion, Estelle
With the end of OPA price control many people 
are fearful of skyrocketing prices. We are hereby 
pledging ourselves to do all in our power to prevent 
this situation by maintaining our present level of 
prices as long as it is humanly possible.
Our present stock of merchandise will be sold at 
the present prices and new stock received will not 
be marked at a higher price unless the manufac­
turers’ prices increase sharply. We are joining 
other business men throughout the country in an 
effort to maintain fair prices.
Dealer in New Stoves, Furniture, Radios, 
Electrical Goods and Used Cars. Refrigerators, 





Liberty, June 15, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Elwood Hart, a daughter.
Union, May 30, to Mr. and Mrs. 
Jesse O. Linscott, a son—Roy Mil- 
ton.
New’ Britain Conn.., June 20, to 
Mr. and Mrs. Edward S. Lancaster, 
x , , a son—Edward Sewall.
overlook at a picnic held recently Camden, June 19, to Mr. and Mrs 
e <->verlock cottage. Damari-I Lindley Knight, twins, son and
scotta Lake, Jefferson. {daughter.
Mr and Mrs. Fred Seavey of! Rockland, June 26, to Mr. and
Hopedale, Mass., are spending a J Mrs. W N. Copeland, of Albion, a 
vacation at their cottage at South son.
P°nd. Mr. and Mrs. George Draper j Rockport, June 25, to Mr. and 
and daughter. Miss Jean Draper of ! Mrs. Burnside Richards, a son. 
Hopedale, Mass., are visiting them ' * » « •
1Ow.a ,days F. M.- Lucas bought the W. M
Miss Cyltie Spear of Brooklyn, N. Robbins residence in Union.
part owner of the Douglas copper 
mine in Bluehill, died at Sailor’s 
Snug Harbor, aged 88
Tabor Douglas, former restaurant 
proprietor, died.
Harry P. Kenniston bought the
The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains:
AMENDMENT TO CHARTER 20 OF 
REVISED ORDINANCES 
(HARBOR AND WATERFRONT 
REGULATIONS)
1. Add new section as follows:
“Section 120 OIL POLLUTION Ex­
cept in case of emergency Imperiling 
life or property, or unavoidable acci­
dent, collision, or stranding, no per­
son shall discharge, or suffer, or per­
mit the discharge of oil by any method, 
means, or manner into or upon the 
waters of Rockland harbor from any 
vessel using oil as fuel for the genera­
tion of propulsion power, or from any 
vessel carrying or having oil thereon 
in excess cf that necessary for Its 
lubricating requirements and su-h as 
may be required under the laws of the 
United States and the lules and regu­
lations prescribed thereunder Any 
person who violates this section Is 
guilty of a misdemeanor, and upon con­
viction shall be punished as provided 
by law of the United States If applica­
ble. otherwise by a fine of not to ex­
ceed $100 for each such offense "
2. Re number present Section 120 (Re­
pealing Clause) as Section 121.
On and alter this date. June 28. 
1946 I will be responsible only for those 
bills which I contract personally.
HHNRY WATTS.
Warren. 52*54
TUTORING In Science and Mathe 
matlcs. Junior High and High School 
subjects. elementary college TEL 
ROCKLAND. 1172. 51 61
IF you want to make an appoint­
ment for Tuesdays or Saturdays, tele­
phone in advance during noon hour 
or after 5 p. m. My specialty Is plate 
work DR J. H. DAMON, dentist. 153 
l.lmerock Rt. Tel 1X57 stf
WANTED
YOUNG woman wanted to help in 
exclusive gilt shop at resort hotel Call 




No 1 We have listed a very nice cot­
tage with large shore front. If you are 
looking for a cottage completely fur­
nished for $5500. you owe It to your­
self to Inspect It.
No 2 Another ocean front cottage 
has everything anyone could possibly 
need The price Is very reasonable for 
this type of property.
Farms
No. 3 A large waterfront farm house 
has 5 sleeping rooms, bath, fireplace. 
Barn 45x60 large garage The buildings 
are in very nice condition, a real home 
It’s a nice farm for a retired gentle­
man.
Tourist Home
No. 4 Nicely located tourist home In 
absolute perfect condition Large acre­
age. Priced at less than $30,000
No 5 An elegant waterfront property 
with cottage and large acreage nice 
bathing beach. $6000
Business Property
No. 6 An established business where 
everybody congregates, building with 
apartment above store on first floor 
priced for all $30 000
Thanks for reading
FREEMAN S YOUNG.
______  54 It
TWO skiffs wanted, new or second 
hand ERIK TORVELA. Warren. Tel. 
2-11. 54*55
Subcribe to The Courier-Gazette 
$3 00 ft vear
Y„ is spending a vacation with her 
sister, Mrs. Maynard Brennan.. ■ _ _______ *>____
Helps You Overcome
FALSE TEETH
* Looseness and Worry Union aged 76 ,
ease S wabbly “false 1 Thomaston Hi?h Schoo! ,W°” th<? '
teeth FASTEETH. an improved aUd- Knox and Lincoln baseball cham- <
line (non-acidi powder sprinkled on { pionship, losing only two games, j
your plates holds them firmer so they ! The players were E. Lindsev, A.
Lindsey. Sawyer. Feehan. Newtart. 
acid mouth Avoid embarrassment 1 Captain Linekin, Elliot, Risteen, 
,'aused by loose plates. Get fasteeth Staples, Upham, Hall, Libby and 
today at any drug store , Robertson. Newbert had the high-
Mrs. Jane A Woodcock, widow of 
Moses Woodcock, died in Thomas­
ton, aged 82.
Muckross Inn was ojjen, at Rock­
port, with F H Chester as proprie­
tor.
Mrs. Allen F. Leonard died in
The Council of the City of Rock­
land hereby ordains:
AMENDMENT TO CHAPTER 22 OF 
REVISED ORDINANCES 
(LICENSES AND PERMITS)
1 Add new sub section 103 7 as follows:
“1037 CONFORMANCE WITH ZON 
INO ORDINANCE No license or per­
mit shall be Issued to any applicant for 
any use at any location where such 
use is prohibited by the Zoning Ordi­
nance, "unless the Building Inspector 
shall certify on the application therefor 
that such use Is an approved non-con 
forming use under such ordinance.” 
2. Repeal Section 303 and substitute 
the following:
•Section 303 FIREWORKS As pro­
vided by Section 19 of Chapter 124 of 
the Revised Statutes of Maine (1944), 
whoever 9ells or offers for sale crackers, 
squibs, rocke’s, or other fireworks In 
this City without first obtaining a 
permit shall be punished by a fine of 
not more than $10. to the use of the 
City No such permit shall be Issued 
except upon certification of the Fire 
Chief and the Police Chief. Such per­
mit shall contain therein the condition 
that the license is granted subject to 
the requirements and provisions of all 
applicable S’ate law Including especial­
ly Section 20 of said Chapter 124 ”
I WILL—Not only promise high 
prices, but I will pav them for elec­
tric refrigerators, washing machines 
radios, electric motors, white enamel 
stoves, any kind, wood, coal, Phllgas 
electric, automobiles, antiques, hair 
cloth furniture, marble top tables used 
furniture, entire contents of homes 
or in plain facts, almost anything You 
will find as many others have, no bet 
ter Investment can be made, than to 
call me before you sell anything of 
value. HAROLD B KALER. Washing 
ton. Me. Call collect 5-25. 54tf
COIL spring wanted for three quar 
ter size bed GERALD U MARGESON. 
Tel. 1209-R. Rockland. 54*55
PRACTICAL nurse with hospital ex 
perlence wants position. Is capable of 
cooking for Invalid. Would consider 
housekeeping position for couple TEL 
1448 J 54-55
TWO waitresses wanted for the Sum­
mer at Rockledge Inn. Spruce Head. 
Good pay. room and board light work 
TEL 853 3. 53tf
EXPERIENCED married man with 
family would like position as care-taker 
of estae or general work on farm. L. 
H GOODALE. Rockland City Farm. 
Tel. 117-W. 53*54
TWO men wanted to help hay Call 
at 271 LIMEROCK ST or TEL 806-J
53 55
ELDERLY man wanted to work. In 
rooming house, must be non drinker; 
board and room Apply at 308 Main 
St., ask for ALLEN 53*54
LOST AND FOUND
NOTICE—Is hereby given of the loss 
of deposit book numbered 41039 and 
the owner of said book asks for dupli­
cate In accordance with the provision 
of the State Law ROCKLAND SAV 
INGS BANK, by Edward J Helller, 
Pres. Rockland. Me., June 5, 1946 
___ _______  54 *F 58
WILL the person or persons who took
package from front of The Courier-Ga­
zette office Tuesday between 7 and 8 
p m., please leturn sume Immediately 
to THE COURER GAZETTE Re 
WttPd ______ 54* It
KEYS on ring lost between Waldo 
boro Garage and Franklin St. P D 
BRADFORD Tel. 86 M 54*55
GREY row boat lost Wednesday, car^ 
rled name USS Zip. DR F’LAGG 
Vlnalhaven. 53-56
CAMEO bar pin lost In business 
section valuable for sentimental rea- 
sons. TEL 535 J Reward 53 54
STEP-LADDER lost, left at so^ 
body's house while working will party 
please call BOB SELIGER Tel 403
_______________ 53*54
SHAGGY dog, grayish tan. resem 
bles Airedale, lost in Thomaston MRS 








The Council of the City of Rockland 
hereby ordains:
TRAFF7U CODE
This ordinance being mo_e than one 
thousand words Is published by sum­
mary only. Copies of the full text 
may be obtained at the City Clerk's 
office
This ordinance Is a revision of the 
present traffic ordinance including all 
the amendments thereto and a few 
changes and additions which have 
been made in accordance with the 
National Traffic Association. The or­
dinance is based upon the model or­
dinance recommended by the National 
Traffic Association and provides for the 
latest and most modern method of 
handling traffic
GERALD U MARGESON 
54 It City Clerk.
THREE High School teachers wanted 
In New Shoreham. R I. two men and 
one woman, salary arranged. ALFRED 
E STANDISH, RFD 3. Waldoboro
53*54
OOOK and two dish washers wanted 
at Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach. Call 
at Inn or TEL Camden 8366 . 53-54
COLT-PATENT Cap and Ball revol- 
vers wan ed. Write B. A W . Sears- 
mont, Me giving length over all. 
length of barrel calibre and price.
52-78
LICENSED operator wanted at KATH­
ARINE'S BEAUTY SHOP 63 Park St 
__ _________________________________ 52-54
TWO girls wanted to work In Antique 
Shop. TEL 1285 52 54
LIGHT trucking wanted; also ashes 
and rubbish removed. TEL 765-W 
______ _______________________ 51*54
TWO waitresses wanted at Park 
Street Lunch If you do not want 
steady work do not apply. 50tf
Owners, Trustees, 
Mortgagees
If you desire to sell your real 
estate for cash, communicate 
with me. If priced right, will do 
business at once. Send full de­
tails or plione.
BENJ. A. GLOVSKY









A Complete and Standard Line of Automotive Service 
Yes! Still Buying and Selling Used Cars and Trucks
39-tf
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU





TWO men wanted for all around 
work Apply to DAVID RUBENSTEIN. 
Antique Shop, 522 Main St Tel. 1285 
49tf
FEMALE workers for packing sardines 
wanted Free transportation within 30 
miles of Rockland. NORTH LUBEC 
MPG CANNING CO Tel 31 W.
40tf
TOP prices paid for all kinds of live
poultry Call ISADORE POUST . 41 
Tillson Ave. City. Tel. 1396 office, 
residence 1221 29tr
OLD marble top furniture wanted.
antiques of all kinds In any quantity. 
Write or phone W J FRENCH. 10 High 
Bt., Camden iotf
! ANTIQUES wanted wUl pay highest
prices CARLTON H RIPLEY 38
Oliver St Tel 767 W._ 104tf
USED Furniture and Stoves wanted 
We will pay rash or trade for new 




Military discharges, copied and 
printed in sizes suitable for 
Veterans Bureau, employer and 
school application use; also 
pc-cketbook sizes.
Copies made of any document 
Birth Certificates, Marriage Cer­
tificates, Records from the family 
Bible, Legal Documents, etc.
24 HOCK SERVICE
Persons living outside Rock­
land may send by registered mail. 
Original and copies returned the 




NEWLY built 12 ft. skiff: 98 Pleasant 
St TEL 489-R___________________54*55
SAWDUST for sale while It last, fifty 
cents a load at Mill R E TURNER 
SON Tel 403 J__________________ 54*11
MAHOGANY sea sled for sale. LE 
LADD TURNER. Old County Rd. Tel 
406-T_______________________________54*lt
TWO work horses for sale CHARLES 
SHAW. Studley road, Thomaston Tel 
66 11_______________________________54*57
THE Dr William Garcelon House, at 
Dark Harbor. Me. A very fine place 
10 rooms. 2 bathrooms, all hardwood 
floors, furnace, running water, nice 
lawn and garage, situated right near 
the Islesboro Inn. A fine Summer 
place, or all-year-around residence 
The price Is reasonable and I will take 
a mortgage lor any reasonable amount, 
or trade for other property HAROI.D 
B KALER. Washington Me Tel 5-25. 
____________________________________ 54 it
I HAVE a few new white enamel 
Phil Gas Combinations, with Factory 
Installed oil burners, new white enamel 
sinks with drain boards, with ana 
without cabinets, plenty 2-burner hot 
plates, 2 and 4 burner oil stoves. White 
enamel cook stoves, electric bread 
toasters, electric heaters, these things 
are all new and hard to get articles 
H B KALER. Washington, Me Tel 
5-25 Home Sundays. 54-It
80 ACRES of wood and pulp, and 
blueber: y land about a 25-acre field 
that has some berries, and would have 
a lot If properly taken care of. situated 
25 miles from Rockland. This land 
has great possibilities, und the price 
Is low for quick sale, or will trade for 
other property. H B KALER. Wash 
lngton. Me Tel 5-25____________ 54 it
LARGE house lor sale, centrally lo­
cated. large lot of lund, extra house 
lot. steam heat. 2 apt remodeled al 
ready rented. Large 5-room apt in 
front for owner TEL. 1011 W or call 
at 21 Gay street d 53-54
STOVES of all kinds at low prices 
for sale, range oil burners, two antique 
wall brackets. Ice refrigerator, radios 
and vlctrolas. C. E GROTTON 564 
Main St Tel. 1091-W____________ 52tf
HEAVY hard wood for sale for fur­
nace and fireplaces. ED COFFN Tel. 
8.33-22____________ _________________53*54
DRY small hardwood for sale, excel­
lent kitchen wood. $1150 per load, 
about 1 cord, delivered. ED COFFTN 
Tel 853 22.___________________ 53»54
THREE ploughs for sale, set of double 
harnesses dandy hame with brass 
mountings, garden wheel barrow, 
white Iron bed and spring complete, 
and grocery and farm wagon. Come 
and see them and make your own price. 
Will swap or trade for anything; also 
have baseball game to rent or sell, 
CHARLES PRESCOTT 29 Prescott St
._________________________________53 54
DANDY ONE-MAN FARM
If taken Immediately owner throws 
In team. cow. heifer and machinery; 
good set buildings, fertile soil, desir­
able location; 30 a dark loam tillage, 
15 a spring-watered wire-fenced pas­
ture. 40 a woodland, fruit; mile to vil­
lage. 20-min. run to seacoast city; 9-rm. 
dwelling, elec and phone, fireplace, 
restful view. 40x55 barn, garage, poul­
try house; only $3300. List other bar­
gains mailed Free. J. Q Adams 
STROUT REALTY. Liberty. Me 53-54
SEDAN (1936) for sale. 4-door T D 
LEWIS. 24 Warren St. Tel. 726 53*54
1936 FORD four door sedan for sale, 
also 1931 Ford, four-door sedan. ROB- 
ERT SOiMES. Warren. Tel. 55. 54*lt
GUERNSEY cows, for sale, high but- 
terfat, big milkers Tel. 29B-R ROSE 
HILL FARM. Owl's Head 53-56
TWO trailers for sale, one a cattle
trailer, also 1937 Hudson pickup motor 
Just overhauled, would swap for pas­
senger car. ARTHUR DEAN, Llncoln- 
vllle. Tel. 9-2. 52-55
COLLIE Police puppies, for sale. 
Males. $5: females, $3 TEL. 803-J a: 
ernoon and evenings 52-55
WASHINGTON: Delbert Turner farm
of 25 acres with buildings on County 
road for sale. Pleasant 3 room housa 
with hardwood floors. Large open at­
tic. Estimated 100 cords wood Fruits 
and berries. Water Price $400 ETHEL 
TRASK Wlndsorvllle Tel North 
Whitefield 28-23 51*54
SLABS, shims and hardwood for sale. 
22?LJ&5«_W______________________ 49.5a
MY Antique Glass for sale. Appro” 
prlate gifts for showers, weddings etc 
No dealers. E C. NEWMAN. 48 Ma­
sonic St., Rockland. 43*tf
TWO l’i-story houses on lower Ran­
kin St for one or two families. Small 
lot Also 150 A. farm In Appleton, large 
lot of lumber and blueberry ground. 
For prices Inquire of MRS EVERETT 
L SPEAR at E L Spear & Co. Rock­
land: MRS GRACE H JOHNSON. Ap­
pleton; or MRS NELLIE V. CROOKER 
Washington 42tf
BARGAIN—REAL INVESTMENT 3hi­
story building, all hard wood floors, 
plastered white walls, large dining 
room, recreation room, kitchens, ar­
tesian well basement, electric pump 
bath, toilet large furnace, everything 
in A-l condition, large double-oven, 
stove, overlooking ocean Wonderful op­
portunity Summer hotel, convalescent 
home, boys' or girls' camp Price very 
low, one-quarter today's cost. With 
or without furnishings
JOHN MEEHAN & SON 
Clark Island. Me Tel Rockland 21 13 
A C HOCKING,
Tel. Tenant's Harbor 56-13
39tf
GRANITE LIVES FORI VER
Grenlte walks (any width), flrep ac"s. 
posts (anv size), boat moorings, steps, 
egging, chips, and dust for drlvewavs 
fnore /fifid). rip rap for all kinds
dOCk W°rk’ P*er StOne. 
«hn.dat °J‘S' curblnS. paving blocks, 
ashlar and monumental stone, posts for 
?J,°?erty .,marz>rs and building sup­
ports We w.ll deliver anywhere, ask 
us about git i:lte fill loaded on your 
owJatlomtlmat*S gladly ™
V T ?OHN MEEHAN & SON.
Clark Island. Me. Tel Rockland 21 13
m A C. HOCKING 
Tel Tenant s Harbor 56 13
____ _______________ __________ ____ 37 tf
stSq?^r‘lnd ^OOd Offlc* Chairs: la
p£t£ fine 1™medlat« Silvery, a com- 
chahs men L W°°2 and steeI offic8 
P^tJTre ?h.9 n? ?he famous Sturglz
Chualfs' chrom« chairs in red 
leather upholstery a complete line of
wrtobkU1 Wld ®uPPlie«: Victor portable adding machines; portable
B^fastltemn D£2P US a card or Phon« 
call* 1 Trir3S>M*<?Ur rePres<?ntattve will 
PANV J^URN^L PUBLISHING COM­
PANY, Journal Bldg., Belfast, Me 
--------------------- ----------------------------------28tf
OFFICE Equipment—We handle a 
c°mP et* of office equipment and 
supplies, steel fireproof safes all alee*
Siuth* aT°r^&bIe ‘ypcwrlters. L. O. 
Smith Standard Business typewriter.
ISiSi' '“2 ™SS
Mr. and Mrs. Thonia 
Boston have arrived at 
for a short vacation
Dr. W. J. Motsenbekei 
are spending tlie vai I 
Summer home at Rtbe
New arrivals ut the 
Grant Dual of Boston. 
Warren and Miss Thelm; 
of West Upton, Mass
Mr. and Mrs. Allard 4 Brockton, Mass . are
C. Winslow’ and dai | 
Emily Winslow.
Mr. and Mrs Edward .1 
Boston are visiting relat.
Mr. and Mrs Artl.i 
Capt. and Mrs. William 
and Mrs. John P M 
Reading, Mass., are a' 
J*!irm, coombs Neck
Mrs. Warren Sutton a 
of West Orange. N J . A 
shaw and Eddie Paid 
N. J, were recent gu« 
and Mrs. Frank Sellars
Lawrence Cole has ai 
cottage at Shore Acres
Herbert Lawson In 
from Old Orchard Bead 
weeks' vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. George 
daughter Jean and son 
Springfield, Mass., an 
mother. Mrs. Annie Bla.
Mrs Henry Swasey '
N H , is visiting Mrs J„i j 
low.
Arthur Kessell of Broi l, 
jc it the home oi Capl 
Almond Miller.
Byley Lyford, dauglib 
Lyford and son Dougla 
Dover-Foxcroft arc gu< 
sister, Mrs Abbott Maith,
Mrs. Sarah Colson, Mi 
Harland Pattershall an 
Sarah, returned Tuesdax
Mr. and Mi’s Guy B 
Robert Beak and dai. 
queline of New Limein k 
been guests of Mrs. W 
Smith, returned home 1
Ruth and Nonna Ski 
turned from a visit with 
Boston.
Mr. and Mrs. Austin BJ 
rived Tuesday fioin Pt| 
and will spend the Suirm 
home on Mountain street








And follow hist■ Y” the Ball Blue Book. To jiel
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Mr and Mrs. Thomas Baum of 
Boston have arrived at their home 
lor short vacation.
Dr W J. Motsenbeker and family 
are spending the vacation at their 
Bummer home at Roberts Harbor.
New arrivals at the ‘‘Islander ’: 
(11.mt Dual of Boston, Miss Nellie 
Warren and Miss Thelma Shattuck 
,4 West Upton, Mass.
Mr. and Mrs. Allard Sprague of 4 Bi t., kton, Mass., are guests of ,W. 
C Winslow and daughter Miss
Emily Winslow.
Mr and Mis Edward Johnson of 
Boston are visiting relatives in town.
Mr and Mrs Arthur Lenfest, 
Capt and Mrs. William Coy and Mr. 
and Mrs. John P. MacLean of 
Heading, Mass., are at Seal Bay 
i- rni loombs Neck.
Mr Warren Sutton and daughter 
,,1 West Orange, N J , Arthur Robi- 
sliaw and Eddie Paid of Newark, 
N J were recent guests of Mr. 
and Mrs. Prank Sellars.
Lawrence Cole has arrived at his 
cottage at Shore Acres.
Herbert Lawson has returned 
from Old Orchard Beach, for a two 
weeks’ vacation.
Mr and Mrs. George St radian, 
daughter Jean and son Robert of 
Springfield, Mass., are guests of her
’ mother, Mrs. Annie Black
Mrs Henry Swasey of Durham, 
N H. is visiting Mrs. Emma Wins­
low.
Arthur Kessell of Brooklyn, N. Y. 
,t 'tie home of Capt. and Mrs.
Almond Miller.
Byley Lyford, daughter Dorothy 
Lyford and son Douglass Lyford of 
Uover-Poxcroft are guests of his
ister, Mrs. Abbott Mai tin.
Mrs Sarah Colson. Mr and Mrs. 
llarland Pattershall and daughter 
.Sarah, returned Tuesday to Brooks.
Mr and Mrs. Guy Brawn, Mrs. 
Robert Beak and daughter, Jac­
queline of New Limerick who have 
Leen guests of Mrs. William T. 
Smith, returned home Tuesday.
Ruth and Noima Skoog iiave re­
turned from a visit with friends in 
Boston.
Mr and Mrs. Austin Bucklin ar­
rived Tuesday fiom Philadelphia 
and will spend the Summer at their 
home on Mountain street'.
Mr. and Mrs. Alex Beggs and
or sale, set of double 
hame with brass 
den wheel barrow, 
nd spring complete, 
farm wagon Come 
make your own price, 
le for anything, also 
be to rent or sell. 
7TT, 29 Prescott St.
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And follow lust ructions in t the Hull Blue Book. To get your copy 
tend I Or with your name And address to—- 
BALI BROTHERS COMPANY, Mun<i«, Ind,
, children of Springfield. Mass., arc 
guests of Mrs. Beggs’ parents, Mr. 
i and Mrs. John Nelson.
Miss Lillian Ross is home for 
two weeks vacation
Mr. and Mrs. William Malbouef 
of Worcester, Mass , are guests of 
Elmer Boynton.
Mr. and Mrs. Douglass Gilchrist 
and son, Jimmy of West Upton, 
Mass., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Andrew Gilchrist.
Prof. David Moyer and; family 
have arrived fiom Oberlin, Ohio, 
at the Summer home at the Reach.
Mr. and Mrs. Harry Reid and 
sons of Lisbon Palls are guests of 
Capt. and Mrs Joseph Hutchinson.
Union Church Sunday School 
meets at 10 a m. Morning worship 
at 11 o’clock. Dr. Charles Mitchell's 
subject, “The Underlying Purpose.’’ 
i emal ^elections by the cnoir, 
soloist, George Gillis of Boston, 
oiganist, Arthur Brown of Boston. 
Evening meeting at 7 o’clock. The 
pastor will preach on the text, “In­
troduction to Revelation.’’
Lillian Ross of Boston is spending 
the vacation with her father, James 
Rose.
Mrs. Charles Lenfest has returned 
from a visit in Boston and vicinity.
Lou Merrithew of Worcester, 
Mass, is guest of John, Margaret 
and Jessie Lowe
Mr. and Mrs. Sigvard Melvin of 
Springfield Mass, are spending two 
weeks' vacation with Mrs. Melin's 
parents, Capt. and Mrs Llewellyn 
Thomas.
Mrs. Mary Moir of Marlboro. Mass, 
is visiting Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Ray­
mond.
>ert Lenfest. is home from Bos­
ton for the Summer vacation
A shower party was recently given 
Mrs. Lester Mills by Mrs. Hollis 
Burgess and daughter, Ellen Bur­
gess, at their home. Lunch was 
served on the lawn and Mrs Mills 
received many nice gifts About 50 
friends, relatives and neighbors were 
present.
Many attended Marguerite Chap­
ter, O.E S. Monday night when D. 
D. Grand Matron Katherine Veazie 
of Rockland was present to inspect 
the work. Two candidates re­
ceived the degrees, after which the 
D D.G. Matron gave an impressive 
address and several suggestions 
along the line of work. Soloist was 
Mrs. Blanche Kittredge. Tlie hall 
was filled with officers and members, 
also representatives from these 
Chapteis: Golden Rod, Rockland; 
Adelpli, Springfield, Mass.; Happy 
i Valley, Brccks; Pioneer. Lisbon 
Falls; Mispah, Marlboro, Mass.; Ro­
chester. Rochester, N. Y.; MedJord, 
Reading, Mass.; Winter Harbor, 
Winter Harbor, Fla. The officers 
did the work in a splendid manner 
and deserve much credit. A gift 
was presented the visiting officer 
by Wcrthy Matron Isabelle Calder­
wood to which Miss Veazie accepted 
with a few well chosen words. 
Preceding the ceremonies a banquet 
was served by chairman, Ellen 
Thomas assisted by Carrie F. Mul­
len, Alice Raymond, Cleo Shields, 
Leis Webster. Avis Calderwood, Lil­
lian Ross, Elizabeth Ross Table 
decorations were large bowls of 
flowers in emblematic colors of the 
Order. Favors at each plate were 
miniature boats with sails in the 
several colors of the Eastern Star, 
and filled with randies. Miss Veazie 
was over night guest of Worthy
Matron Isabelle Calderwcod. 
Hospital Statistician
Ivan H. Poole, employe of the 
Quincy health department for seven 
years and department statistician, 
has been selected by the board of 
managers as statistician of the 
Quincy City hospital, Quincy.
Mr. Poole, a resident of Quincy 
for 15 years, is a graduate of the 
University of Maine, where he ma­
jored in mathematics. Subsequently 
he took post graduate work in 
statistics at the Harvard school of 
public health He is the son of Mr. 
and Mrs. Charles Poole
Mr. Pocle will fill at the hospital 
a new job created by the board of 
managers and. therefore, will not 
relace any present employe. He 
will start out at the salary which he 
is now receiving in the health de-
CENTRAL HOTEL
VINALHAVEN, MAINE
OPEN FOR THE SEASON 
DINING ROOM OPEN DAILY AND SUNDAY 
MODERATE PRICES
Donald MacDougald, Proprietor
For The Farnsworth Collection
Maine Coast, a water color by Sears Gallagher, (b IRG9), who paints at Monhegan much of the time, 
also works in Boston. The n^iseum has two of his water colors.—Courtesy of the Farnsworth Gallery.
partment but a substantial raise will 
be given him as soon as the approval 
of the Civil Service commission has 
been secured. —From a Quincy. 
Mass, paper.
MATINICUS
Mr. and Mrs. iMilton. Philbrook 
and daughter Ceiia of Westbrook 
have arrived for the Summer vaca­
tion.
Jessie Philbrook has been HI.
F. H. Ripley has been in Rock­
land for several days.
Mr. an.d Mrs John Mitchell ana 
children have been visiting rela­
tives in Bar Harbor.
Mrs. Sadie My rick of Camden Is 
visiting Mr. and Mrs. Dalton 
Raynes.
Mrs. Margaret Ford of Thomaston 
was recent (Sliest of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dalton, Raynes. Mrs. 
Raynes has returned home with her 
for a visit.
Gilbert Hall of Camden has been 
a recent guest of Mr. and Mrs. 
Ralph .Philbrook.
Mr. and Mrs. Dorian Ames artu 
son 'Ronnie went Friday to Rock­
land. Mrs. Ames and Ronnie will 
go to Connecticut for a few days and 
on their return, will be accompanied 
by her mother. Mrs. Keighley.
GHOSS NECK
Recent visitors at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs. Melvin. Genthner were 
Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd Light and son 
of Camden. Mr. and Mrs Irvine Con­
don. of Thomaston. Mrs. Alice 
Creamer of West Waldoboro and 
Mrs. Pauline Johnston.
Mr. and Mrs. Roland Creamer of 
the village called Monday on Mrs. 
Eldora Gross.
Mr. iand Mrs. Fred Stahl of Broad 
Cove were visitors {Wednesday at 
Charles Gee’e's.
Mr and Mrs. Elroy H. Gross 
and son Elroy of Belfast passed the 
week-end with Mrs. Eldora Gross.
Virgil Richards of Frienashlp is 
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The second annual Vacation Bible 
School will be held at the Com­
munity Methodist Chtirch begin­
ning Monday. Hymns and choruses. 
Scripture, memory work, handwork 
and games will be enjoyed daily. 
The school will ibe directed by the 
pastor. Rev. George Volz, assisted 
by Mrs. Volz and a staff of volun­
teers. Daily sessions will be held 
from 9 to 11 30 Boys and girls or 
all ages, five years and over, will be 
welcomed. A demonstration, of tne 
work of the school will 'be given 
July 14 at 7 o’clock
Walter MacAlpine and Russell 
Codding of North Attleboro. Mass., 
are at the Hermansen cottage at 
I ake Quantabacook while on a fish­
ing and pleasure trip
At a special meeting of Victor 
Grange, Alfred P. Shepard received 
a Golden Sheaf Certificate as a re­
ward for 56 years of membership. 
Deputy Clyde E. Adams of Vassal- 
boro made the presentation. Visit­
ing members were present from five 
Granges, with several other visitors 
during the Lecturer’s hour, when a 
fine program was given by visiting 
members ond friends and the host 
Grange. Supper was served.
Mr and Mrs. Sidney Harriman 
have moved recently to the noine 
which they bought from Mrs Mary 
Bryant.
Harold Cobb returned home Sat­
urday from visits at the home of 
Mr. and Mrs., Maurice Cobb in 
Portland, and Mr. and Mrs. Bliss 
Marriner in Portsmouth. N. H. He 
also made a short visit with his 
college friend, Rev. Louis S. iSta- 
plesy, pastor of the Clark Memorial
Methodist Church in Portland.
Mr and Mrs. Edwin Bachclder 
and son Edwin of Camden visited 
Sunday at the home of Mr. and 
Mrs. W. G. Drinjcwater.
Pfl?. John Collier, who ls sta­
tioned at Seattle. Wash., ie visiting 
at the home of his father and step­
mother, Mr. and Mrs. Edward (Col­
lier.
Charles Cobb and son Richard, 
both of Plainville, Mass., and El­
mer Cobb. Mrs Minnie Brown and 
Mrs. Susie Braley, both of Bel­
fast. were recent guests of Mr. and 
Mrs. Charles Jones. Mr. and Mrs. 
WILbur Carter and iMr. and Mrs. 
Wesley Ritchie and daughters Diana 
and Nancy, all of Auburn called 
Sunday on Mr. and Mrs. Jones.
Mr and Mrs. Norman Collier ano 
family of Philadelphia were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. Richard 
Goebel.
Dr. and Mrs. Donald Steeves oi 
Hawkesbury, Ontario, were recent 
overnight guests of Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles MacKenzie.
Mr. and Mrs. George (Dawson of 
Rochester, N. Y, spent a day re­
cently at the home of Mr. and Mrs. 
W. E. Osborne.
Prof, and Mrs. Arthur Pope of 
Cambridge, Mass., have arrived at 
the Pineo farm for the Summer.
Miss Belle Lowell accompanied 
her- friend. Mrs. Earl Ness of Bel­
fast, to Bangor on a business trip 
last Thursday
The Farm Bureau held an all-day 
meeting June 26 at Victor Grange 
Hall. The subject was “The Sew­
ing Machine Clinic,” and the pro­
gram was under direction of iMrs. 
Bernice Drummond, clothing lean­
er. Two machines were cleaned.
Some chair caning was also done. 
A square meal lor health was 
served at noon with Mrs. Etta 
Marriner as chairman, and she was 
assisted by Mrs. Elinore Payson and 
Mrs Mario Collier.
Colby Howard returned home last 
Friday from the Central Maine 
Sanitorium in Fairfield, where ne 
has been a patient. Mr. Howard is 
much improved. His sister-in-law, 
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APPLETON
Mrs. Florice Fenwick and lamny 
of South {Portland are spending tne 
Summer with her mother, Mrs. 
Grace Johnson,.
Elwin Mank went to Portland 
Friday for his physical examination 
foil the Navy. He enters tne Navy 
in about two weeks.
Mr. and Mrs. James Belcher at­
tended an auction Saturday in Wal­
doboro.
Misses Jeanmne and Anna Fen­
wick are employed as waitresses at 
Whitehall Inn in Camden.
Mrs. Bessie Jackson was a visitor 
Friday in Rockland and Camaen.
Misses Ernestine and Margaret 
Fuller are employed at I Whitehall 
Inn in Camden.
Robert Fuller of Round Pond is 
spending two weeks with his grand­
parents, Mr. and Mrs James Bel­
cher.
The children of this community 
have been attending Bible school at 
the village the past two weeks.
Miss Rosalie Mank land Miss 
Dorothy Pease are employed at 
Beach Inn, Lincolnville Beach.
Gavin-HiU
At an, out-of-door wedding held 
recently at The home of William1 
Hill, his only daughter, Miss Effie 
E. Hill of Boston, became the bride' 
of William Gavin of Qorchester, i 
Mass., and Cooper’s Mills. Otficiat-, 
ing at the single ring service per- I 
formed before a Ibirch arbor, in,I 
front of which was a simulated al- i 
tar bearing four tall white tapers, I 
was Rev. Harold 'W. Nutter of dip-' 
erty.
The wedding party took their 
places to the strains of the-wea- 
ding march played by the victroia, I 
the bride wearing a lace gown with! 
long train., and veil, which was held ! 
in place by an organdie coronet, and 
flowers her bouquet of white rose-1 
buds and sweet peas.
Her only attendant was Miss 
Helen Ward of Boston, who’ was! 
dressed in rose color crepe, shaded.! 
a rose satin band in her hair, herj 
bodquet of pink roses
The best man was a brother oi 
the groom, from Bangor.
At the reception, Karl Johnson of! 
Appleton !had charge of the guest 
book. Buffet lunch was served by 
Mrs. Karl Johnson.. Mr. and Mrs. 
Jacob Bootsman, Mr. and Mrs. John 
Brook and Mr. and Mrs Daniel 
McIntosh of Appleton. The cen­
terpiece of the table was of roses 
and white tapers.
Mr and Mrs. Gavin left on a 
short motor trip to . tlie White 
Mountains. The bride's going away 
outfit, consisting oi a figured brown 
and white dress, a corsage of yel­
low roses, brown coat and white 
hat. and accessories. On their re­
turn they will make their home in 
Dorchester Mass., where tlie groom 
is employed as a baker.
Mrs. Gavin, graduated from Ao- 
pleton High School and from tne 
Cambridge iMass.) Business Col­
lege. She is employed as /book­
keeper with a radio firm in Boston
Mr. Gavin received nis discnarge 
from the .Army after two years ol 
service in the European, area.
Housed Farm Machinery 
Enjoys Much Longer Life
We have daily reminders of the 
special attention our cars need to 
make them last, but farm machin­
ery, as vital as a car to the farmer, 
has literally been left out in the 
cold. Farm machinery housed, lu­
bricated and repaired will outlast 
unhoused machinery on'an average 
of 5 to 10 years.
Actual figures as the result of an 
investigation made at the Univer­
sity of Missouri show that a housed 
walking plow, for instance, will last 
five years longer than one left out 
to rust and corrode; a cultivator 
will last 12 years longer, while the 
life of a gang plow is doubled.
An unused building may be con­
verted into a machine house or shed, 
or it may be necessary to build one. 
The shed should not be less than 24 
or 26 feet wide and long enough to 
house all machinery. A farm shop 
adjacent to the machine shed is a 
useful addition to the farm. Farm 
tools, which would be scattered and 
lost if there were no special place 
for them, would have a better 
chance of being returned to their 
place in the shop. As most repair 
work is done in the winter during 
lulls in other work, a stove should 
be part of the shop.
A truck having a peat gas gener­
ator has been, produced in Russia.
Living costs in. Rio de Janiro. Bra­
zil. are now do percent more than 
in large cities in the United States 
and Ca.iada.
Wild Flower Booklet
NEW! TIMELY! BEAUTIFUL!— Profusely illustrated with 68 natural 
color photographs of native Wild Flowers. Write for your copy of 
this beautiful and colorful booklet today. Send 10c for each copy 






For Packing Sardines EXPERIENCED OR LEARNERS
FREE TRANSPORTATION WITHIN Work Under Ideal Conditions In a Daylight Factory
30 MILES OF ROCKLAND Earn While You Learn-Apply In Person
NO. LUBEC MFG. & CANNING CO.
TELEPHONE 31-W, ROCKLAND, MAINE
VAN BAALEN, HEILBRUN & CO
CAMDEN ST. ROCKLAND, ME. TEL. 1385
53-54 ’ 42-tr
GLENMERE
Dr. and Mrs Dudley Merrill and 
famiiy of Cambridge, Mass., arrived 
at their cottage Monday for me 
Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrew Wall of 
Athol, Mass., called Sunday on Mr. 
and Mrs. William Keene.
A. W. Hooper who has had em­
ployment in Bath two years. Is at 
home since the box factory was 
destroyed by fire
Mr. and Mrs. Edward Donovan of 
Cambridge, Mass., were recent 
guests of Mr. and Mrs. William 
Keen.
Mr. and Mrs. Frank Wiley had 
as supper guests Saturday, Mr. ana 
Mrs Orrin Treat, Jr , and children 
Orrin and Gayle of Thomaston ana 
Mrs. Jennie Sheerer of Tenants 
l Harbor.
Mr. and Mrs. Leonard Lumb ana 
■ family of Newark, N. J., have 
i arrived for the Summer
Mrs. C. A. Schellens had as 
week-end • guest her sister from 
Marblehead, Mass.
Mrs. Amy Temnie and sister, 
Miss Carrie Simpson, recently ar- 










PEAS ■= 2 ■» 29’
- CUT TURKEYS -
Av«. • lb». Whole - Halve* 3 lb*.
BREASTS »77c
AVt 2V, LBS. BACH LIC
LEGS - 73c
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THIGHS * 75c
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WINGS »37c
AVE. 1’/, LBS. EACH
DRUMSTICKS
AVE. 3 LBS.
BACKS & NECKS 19c
TO BROIL OR SAUTE
LIVERS >41.44c












SWEET RIPE PINK MEAT LB
PEACHES 2-23
California-Medium Size Floiida -Exlr.. Large
ORANGES 2 59c * 65c
LARCE - SWEET PINK MEAT
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2 rolls 31c 
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331 MAIN STREET, ROCKLAND, MAINE.
NEW ENGLAND'S LARGEST RETAILER OF FINE FOODS
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Harris S. Shaw of Boston is visit­
ing his mother, Mrs. Henry Shaw.
Mrs. Sadie Spear, who is employed 
at the Georges Woolen Mill in War. 
ren,* is having a vacation.
Carlton, Pease, discharged from 
the Army, is at the home of his 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ralph Pease.
Jack Marks, son of ICapt. and Mrs. 
Edward Marks, is at Medomak 
Camp, (Washington, for the Sum­
mer. )
Those from town attending the 
graduation, exercises at the Maine 
Maritime Academy, Castine, Satur­
day, were Mr. and Mrs. Russell Kel­
ley, Mr. and Mrs. Harold Dana, 
Miss Beverly Kirkpatrick, Mr. ana 
Mrs. Elbridge MacParland and Mr 
and Mrs. Ray Wincapaw of Friend­
ship. James Dana, Russell Kelley 
and Elbridge MacParland were 
members of the graduating class.
Mrs. Sherman Wotton and enu- 
dren. Mary and Margaret of Swamp­
scott, Mass , are visiting her par­
ents, Mr. and Mrs. (William Be- 
lasco.
The annual picnic of the Garden 
Club will be 'held Saturday at me 
home of Mrs. William poynTon in. 
Cushing. Each member is to take 
dishes, butter and sugar. For trans­
portation call Mrs. Leila (Smalley.
Pentecostal Convention through 
July 7 will hold services at 10 a. m , i 
p m. and 7.30 p. m. Special speak­
er, Rev William Mitchell of Ever­
ett, Mass.
Chester Spear of Lisbon Falls 
Center is visiting Mr. and Mrs. 
Ernest Spear.
Miss Joanne Cr^ is to be counsel­
or at Camp Tanglewood, Lincoln, 
for the Summer.
Mr. and |Mrs. Frank iH. Flagg ot 
Plainfield. N. J., are at the Han­
ley cottage in Cushing.
Funeral services (were held Wed­
nesday from the iWilde Memorial 
Chapel, Portland, with Rev. Herb­
ert W. Flagg of this town officiating, 
for Dr. Charles (Watson, a former 
physician here, who recently moved 
to South Dartmouth, Mass., to make 
his home with his daughter, Mrs. 
Willis A. Megathlin.
Mrs. Edward Elbridge and daugh­
ter, Mrs. Katherine Jones, and son 
Edward, have returned to South 
Oi lcans, Mass . after visiting at the 
home of Mrs. John Hewett.
Miss Esther Flagg is attending a 
school for 4-H Club agents, in 
Orono.
Philip Fernald has been dis­
charged from the (Navy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Pero and 
children, Janie, Ernestine and Teddy 
of Westfield Mass., are visiting Mr. 
and Mrs. Bernard Robinson. Mrs. 
Maud Roney of Westfield is visit­
ing relatives in town, and is also at 
the home of Mr and Mrs. Robin­
son.
Church INcws
Mass will be celebrated nt St. 
Janies Catholic Church Sunday at 
9 a. m.
Services at St. John's Episcopal 
Church Sunday will (be at 8 a. m.
Sunday services at the Baptist 
Church will be at 11a. m., the sub-
Twilight League
(Continued from Page One) 
fanned the next batter to end the 
game.
Raymie Ellis in left field made a 
brilliant catch as d d Trafton of 
Bath in right field.
Batteries Fowles, D. Parker and 
R. Parker; Barrows, Murgita, Win­
chenbach and Peterson.
Bath ............... 1 1 2 0 3 0 0 1 0—8
Rockland.   1 0 0 0 1 1 0 0 4—7
Base hits, Bath 10, Rockland 4
In the second game of the after­
noon Andy Coffey allowed but three 
hits to the Warren Locals and the 
Pirates won by a 7-1 score. A1 Bar- 
low hit safely for his eleventh 
straight game.
Batteries Coffey, Thompson and 
Peterson; A. Norwood. Pendleton. 
Griffin. • * • •
Camden 3. Thomaston 2
Camden played a fast ball game 
i against Thomaston. Tuesday night, 
holding the visitors scoreless until 
! the ninth inn ng. when Thomaston 
[ was able to push across two runs. 
On two occasions the visitors had 
the bases choked, but Burkett and 
fine fielding pulled the Shells out 
cf the holes. ♦ ♦ * «•
Dust From The Diamond
The Thomaston-Camden game in 
Camden Tuesday night saw two 
exceptionally fine first sackers pitted 
against each other—Kelley of 
Thomaston and Grindle of Camden, 
j The former made his debut several 
(seasons ago and his return to the 
game is hailed by the many fans 
I who will recall his brilliant work 
for Thomaston High School. His 
running, one-hand catch of a foul 
fly was ,a feature play in the game
above referred to. Grindle comes 
by his baseball talent naturally, be­
ing a son of "Squeak ’ Grindle, who 
has starred in Camden twilight 
games in former years. The young­
ster seems to have what it takes, 
with a future of much promise. 
Belfast 6, Camden 5 
Scoring four runs in the first 
inning, the Belfast Merchants nip­
ped the'Camden Shells 6 to 5 in Bel­
fast Sunday. The visitors threw a 
scare into the winners in the ninth 
when they tallied twice 
The Merchants received a setback 
when Shute. right fielder with a 
.487 batting average, was injured 
while sliding into second base. He 
will be out of the lineup for some 
time.
Belfast
ab h h e
French, 2b ..............-...... 3 2 13
ject, “David." Choral Anthem; 
"Fear Not O’lsarael." (SpicKer). 
Solo, “The 23d Psalm," by Warren 
Whitney. Sunday School 9.45 a. m. 
Christian Endeavor at 6 p. m. Sub­
ject for evening service “World 
Without The Bible (,)—What 
Would It Be Like?" Monday, Choir 
rehearsal. Thursday, meeting tor 
prayer, praise and Bible study, 
subject, “The Fruit of the Sl'int— 
Long Suffering,”
Sunday School convenes at !>45 
a. m. at the Federated Church 
Morning scrvi?es, 11 o clock, sub­
ject.. "Help A Universal Need." 
Anthem, "God of Our Fathers.' 
Sacrament of Lord Supper follow­
ing morn ng service.
SEWING MACHINES REPAIRED
For the next few months I am in position 
to clean and repair Sewing Machines. 50 years 
experience. All work guaranteed. Reasonable 
prices. Bring just the head of the machine to 
my Shirt Factory. Agent for all parts for 
Family Sewing Machine. Full line of Belts, 
Needles and Oil.
J. A. BREWSTER





A cherished reminder of that memorable occasion In 
the years to come.
We are equipped to handle your wedding at the home 
or chureh and deliver photographs of superior quality.
SIDNEY L. CULLEN
AT THE COURIER-GAZETTE 
TELS. 770, 907-W, 907-R
Glossy Prints for the Newspapers furnished free of
charge-
Bums, c
Doak cf ........................ 4 0 3 5
Fingham. lb ................. 5 12 6
Shute, rf ....................... -. 3 13 1
Coombs, rf  ................. 2 0 0 0
McGuire, ss ...........-...... 5 0 2 2
Smith, If .......................... 5 0 10
Hatch, 3b ................   3 0 0 3
Webber, p ...........  4 0 0 1
Hall, p .............................. 0 0 0 0
Totals ...................  38 6 14 27
Camden
ab h h e
Heal, 2b ......................... 4 114
Heald, ss ........................ 5 0 0 5
Dearborn, rf.................... 10 0 1
Richards, rf .................. 1110
Boynton, cf .................. 5 2 3 1
' Prince, 3b ...................... 5 0 11
Merchant, cf .............».. 5 0 2 1
Hall, c .............. ............. 4 13 3
Grindle. lb ................... 4 0 0 10
Dunbar, p ...................... 0 0 0 0
j Ames, p ................... . .... 2 0 0 1
Burkett, p...................... 10 0 0
Wright, b ..... -............. 0 0 0 0
Totals ........................ 37 5 11 27
b—Ran for Prince in 9th 
Runs batted in—Boynton Two
base hit — Faulkingham. Stolen 
bases—Doak, Shute, Heal. Sacri­
fices—Doak. (Base on balls — off 
Webber 3, off Hall 1, off Dunbar 3. 
Strikeouts—by Webber 2, by Hall 1. 
by Dunbar 1, by Ames 2. Hits—off 
Dunbar 4 in 2-3 innings, off Ames 
10 in 6 l-<3, off Burkett 0 in 2, off 
Webber 11 in 9 1-3, off Hall 0 in 2-3. 
Hit by pitcher—by Webber (Heal, 
Dearborn). Losing pitcher — Dun­
bar. Umpires—Collamore. Time— 
2.00. Winning pitcher—(Webber. 
Vinalhaven 7, Stonington 2 
The Vinalhaven Chiefs after a 
lay off of six years came back to life 
Sunday and defeated Stonington on 
the latter’s home grounds 7 to 2.
Carver, F. Hamilton and Geary 
newcomers to the Chiefs were the 
stand-outs in the game. Carver 
gave up seven hits and no earned 
runs, walking none. Hamilton had 
three hits, one of them a homer, 
and Geary did a grand job behind 
the plate. The latter who has re­
placed Ed. White the regular back- 
' stop, who had the misfortune of 
breaking his leg during practice. 
White's powerful bat will be missed 
for the remainder of the season.
Next Sunday the Chiefs will cross 
the Bay to try and overcome their 
old jinx, the Pirates.
Stonington
ab r h po a e
Joyce, rf ............ 2.. 0 1 0 0 0
Jones, rf ............. 2 0 0 0 0 0
R. Peaslee, If...... 2 1 0 0 0 0
Grey, If ................. 2 0 1 0 0 0
Betts, ss |..._......... 3 0 0 2 2 1
Greenlaw, c ........ 4 0 1112 1
N. Peaslee, p ...... 4 0 2 0 4 2
(Bartlett, cf .......... 4 0 0 3 0 0
Pitts, lb ......   4 0 1 8 0 0
Capin, 2b ........... 4 0 0 2 1 1
Conary, 3b ........... 4 11110
Totals ............... 35 2 7 27 10 5
Vinalhaven Chiefs
ab r r po a e 
F. Swanson, cf .... 5 1 2 0 0 0
• Lyford, If ............ 1 1 0 0 0 0
Bickford, If ........ 2 0 0 0 0 0
W. Winslow, if .... 0 0 0 1 0 0
F. Hamilton, rf .... 5 13 10 0
Carver, p ........... 4 1 0 0 4 0
Guilford, 2b ......  3 1 2 0 3 1
Adams 2b .......... 0 0 0 1 1 1
Anderson, 3b b.... 2 0 1 0 0 9
J. Hamilton, 3b .... 3 0 0 1 0 0
Wahlman, lb ...... 4 1 011 1 0
' F. Woodcock, ss 4 0 2 0 1 0
R. Winslow, ss .... 1 C
H. Geary, c ........ 4 12 1 o
Totals ................38 7 11 27 11 2
Stolen bases, Swanson, Pitts. Two 
base hits, Greenlaw, Woodcock, 
Geary. Home run, F. Hamilton. 
Struck out by Carver 12, by Peaslee 
8 Base on balls—off Carver, 0 off 
Peaslee 7, Hit by pitcher, Betts. 
Umpire, B. Greene. Scorer, C. Wins­
low. • * • •
These rarin' Camden Shells took 
a double-header from St. George 
as their method cf celebrating the 
1 Fourth. Won the morning game in 
Camden 6 to 3. and the afternoon 
game in St. George 7 to 4.
DAVIS FUNERAL SERVICE
Announces the extending of its 
services to Rockport, and the 
establishment of a funeral home on 
Pascal Avenue. Maurice E. Miller, 
licensed embalmer. Tel. 643 and 2424.
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Look For Good Crop
And Blueberry Growers Will 
Also Look For Help In 
Gathering It
Blueberry growers hare- agreed 
on the date of July 10 as deadline 
for circulars to be received by them 
from the Extension Service, xn 
which the individual grower will 
state hi^.needs for additional help 
in harvesting the 1046 crop, i (Dur­
ing the discussion, it was pointed 
cut that such a survey of the la­
bor situation in this area, to be 
fairly accurate should be made as 
closely as possible to the time of 
I starting the harvest.
Many of the growers believe that 
help in. the field during the season 
in this area, will not be adequate,
! and that labor will need to be 
brought in from other places The 
many phases of Importing labor 
were discussed, with the result, that 
if necessary, help will be obtained 
from points as far away possibly as 
Augusta, Bath, and other cities 
within, that radius. An estimate, 
set the number of workers needed 
in addition to local help, at 200. and 
that such a number will ease the 
situation, which has been strained 
during the war years.
As for the wage question, growers 
were ol the opinion the same wage 
scale as that of last year, with $1 
an hour the maximum, and 50 
cents an hour minimum, graded 
according to ability, will be practi­
cal. The rate based on the hour 
rather than the bushel, was also 
more in favor, among the growers, 
as being more practical.
Smith McIntire of Orono, State 
Farm Labor Supervisor, pointed 
out at the meeting in Wert Rock­
port Tuesday, that the growers will 
receive help v.ih transportation of 
labor brought from distances, and 
publicity iby way of radio and ad­
vertising, through the Extension 
Service. He also explained the ma­
chinery needed in importing labor 
from out of state, and frankly dis­
cussed problems connected with 
this project, in which, this section, 
has as yet very little experience.
W. T. Vickery of Augusta, Dis­
trict Farm Labor Supervisor, spoke 
of the labor situation for getting 
the crop, and recommended that a 
committee be appointed from the 
growers, to work with Extension 
Service, and in ironing out prob­
lems. He also told the group that 
his resignation as District Farm 
Labor Supervisor was to take effect 
July 1, his place to be taken by A. 
T. Knight of Augusta, whom he in­
troduced to the assembly.
Knight, employed at the Bath 
Iron Works during the war years, 
traveled before the war. of an au­
tomobile accessory company over 
the State. Vickery will, on July 1, 
take over a new position, that of 
purchaser of lumber products f°r 
the Dead River Lumber Company, 
his territory. Knox, Lincoln and 
Waldo Counties.
Ralph C. Wentworth, County 
Agent, spoke on pest control in the 
blueberry fields, escepcially of the 
leaf rollers. He pointed out that, in 
some areas, best results in eradica­
tion of this pest was use of 
rotenone. He also said that from 
the outlook, pests would continue 
all during the season.
Growers were of the opinion that 
there will be a good crop this year, 
provided the present drought lets 
up soon..
It was voted to change the fiscal 
year of the association so that the 
year will end March 31. Date of 
the annual meeting, will, however, 
remain the same, the night of the 
last Thursday in June.
Officers re-elected for the com­
ing year are: President, Ivan Scctt 
of Waldoboro; vice president, Earl 
Norwood of South Hope; treasurer, 
Selhn Ruohomaa of Rockland; sec­
retary, Henry Kontio of West Rock­
port: d rectors for three year. Ivan 
Scott of Waldoboro. Harry Pushaw 
of South Hope and Elmer Starr cf 
West Rockport.
Ray Atherton, marketing special­
ist. pointed out that a new co-op­
erative has been formed of wood-lot 
owners at Damariscotta, the first 
under the new co-operative act. 
since the last legislative session. 
The owners did not want portable 
milks to come in. but preferred to 
cut, the product as needed. He also 
told of the problems of competition 
being faced by market gardeners in
Scar'acro and the vicinity, in regard 
i to packaging cf products, which is 
i gaining in iavor. He said that 
' many, not understanding the co-op­
erative .dea. are incaned to call it 
• socialized agriculture,” and that 
this is the wrong idea.
As it is under the present plan, 
the organization, is net making 
money for itself. He pointed out 
that the State of Wiscons n has 2000 
co-cperativ^. to about 100 in Maine. 
He also said that the Blueberry 
Growers should expand, making a 
step in other fields.
George Marston of Jonesboro, 
manager cf the Chandler River 
Blueberry Co-operative, spoke also, 
on the proposed tariff reduction on 
berries to be sent in frem Canada. 
He was a njpmber of the committee 
sent to Washington, D. C„ recently 
to confer on this quest on. Canada 
growers, he said, want to get into 
freeze pack methods. He said he 
believed more attention ^should be 
paid to the markets by growers. In 
i answer to questions on what is being 
carried out at the new experimental 
farm at Jonesboro, he explained 
that artificial pollln zation of ber­
ries is in the experimental stage, be­
lieving production can be stepped up 
by this method, for it has worked 
excellently with tomato plants.
ROCKPORT




Lt. (jg) Jay Hanson NNC. from 
Chehalis, Washington is visiting 
Miss Hilda Wall.
Miss Edith Wall left Saturday 
for a week's visit in New York.
Mrs .H H. Coleman of Sanford. 
Fla., is spending a month at Mrs. 
Hazel Caln’s, Main street.
Miss Mary Doucette of Lewiston 
sDent the week-end at her home.
Miss Norma Bartlett has returned 
from the Thayer Hosp.tal, Water­
ville, where she was a tensilectomy 
patient.
Mrs. George Shalou, Mr. and Mrs 
Harold Shalou and daughters 
Jeanne and Betty Lee of Pascoag. 
R. I., are visiting Mr. and Mrs. Fred 
Marshall. While here they wfil visit 
ether relatives.
Guests of Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth 
Doucette are Mrs. Bertha Simmons 
and Mr. and Mrs. Ray Barnes of 
Providence.
Services Sunday at the Methodist 
Church will be Sunday School at 
10 and morning service at HI o’clock 
with Rev. Michael Millen of Cam­
den as speaker.
Hyssong-Wilson
A pretty wedding took place Sat­
urday night at the home cf the 
bride’s parents, when M.'ss Carolee 
Millicent Wilscn. daughter of Mr. 
and Mrs. Ralph H. Willson, West 
street- became the bride of Dell 
Richard Hyssong son cf Rev. and 
Mrs. John W. Hyssong. Portland. 
The bridegroom’s father officiated 
using the double ring ceremony.
The bride wore white satin with 
a tulle veil and wh te accessories, 
and carried white roses Mrs. John 
W. Hyssong, Jr., matron of honor, 
wore blue satin and carried yellow 
carnations.
The bride s brother John W. Hys­
song, Jr. of Criehaven was best man.
The bride's mother wore lavender 
silk with a corsage cf carnations 
and asters and the bridegroom’s 
mother wore white silk with a cor­
sage of glad'oli.
The cercmcny was performed un­
der an arch cf green with white 
peonies surmounted by a large bell.
A reception followed. Mrs. John 
W. Hyssong, mother of the groom 
served
Among the guests were Mrs. Dela­
plaine S. Leech of Philadelphia, 
Miss Man- E. Hyssong, Portland and 
Miss Lillian Wilscn.
For the wedding trip the bride 
wore blue wool with white acces­
sories.
The bride is a graduate of Rock­
port High School class of 1944. The 
bridegroom graduated from Bruns­
wick High School in 1942. He 
served two years with the 22d Inf. 
Rcgt. of the 4th Div. as a corporal 
He was wounded in the Battle of 
the Rhine and was discharged in 
June 1946.
We Will Hold The Line
Regardless of the ending of O.P.A. regulations, Manhattan 
Jewelers will hold the price line to the last ditch. We always 
Jived up to O.P.A. rules-we will make no changes now, and have 





376 MAIN STREET Rockland- Maine
N. B. Watch repairing and Cleaning promptly done at reasonable cost.
We Pay Highest Prices for Used Gold, Platinum and Diamonds.
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Fire Chief Allen Payson attended 
h ? ?4th Annual Conference of the 
New England Fire Chiefs Associa- 
i .or. 1 cid In Per.mouth. N H last 
Chief “Aden” Las «tc;e” at 
pre-. tut of th i oody f.n- rhe «,i>t 
year and at the close of the session 
yas presented with the Past-Presi­
dent’s Pin,. This convention was the 
largest to be held in years, more 
than 400 attending. Amonb the 
speakers was Roger W Babson, 
noted business statistician and pro­
gnosticator who gave as his outlook 
for the next few years, “rising prices, 
rising wages, higher city assess­
ments, with the outcome of the 
1948 election being the turning point 
of affairs in this country.”
Miss Nancy Zimbalist. daughter 
of Mr. and Mrs. Efrem Zimbalist, 
Jr., arrived today to visit her grand­
father, Efram Zlmbalist and Mrs 
Zimbalist. Efram Zimbalist, Sr., 
was the recent recipient of an 
honorary degree of Doctor of Music, 
conferred by the University of 
Pennsylvania. Dr. Zimbalist. in­
ternationally famed violinist and 
composer, is also director of the 
Curtis Institute of Music, Phila­
delphia. He has joined Mrs. Zim- 
baJist. who arrived early in June, 
to spend the Summer at ' "Lyndon - 
wood.’’
Mr. and Mrs. Charles Yates and 
son Harry recently entertained 
friends at a picnic party at Saga-
more Park. Those present were: 
MS", and Mrs. Charles Brown. Mr. 
and Mrs. Carl Kotrell, Mr. and Mrs. 
Arthur (Lindsey. Mr. and Mrs. Lloyd 
Richardson. Mrs. Anne Hobbs, Mrs. 
Nazel Dunbar, Mrs. Eva Morrison, 
Albert MacParland, Miss Alice 
Clancy, Mts. Gertrude Dunbar and 
son, Edward.
At the annual business meeting 
of the Rotary Club last Tuesday,
these members were reported as 
having 100 percent attendance for 
the year: C. W Babb, W. L. 
Dickens. Victor Elmore, Kendall 
Hopkins, Percy Keller, Avery Mathe­
son, Allen iPayson, Charles Wood. 
E J. Oomelis will be the speaker at 
the next meeting, Tuesday noon, at 
the Yacht Club.
Lake Storage
Two hundred tons of apples from 
the Kelowna, British Columbia, crop 
at 1944 were put in storage in Okan­
agan lake. The Canadian National 
Railways granted permission to the 
B. C. Tree Fruits Ltd. to use its pier 
at Okanagan lake for the experiment 
in an effort to save apples which 
Otherwise would rapidly deteriorate 
due to shortage of storage space. 
Herring net. 600 feet of it, was at­
tached to the pier piles and then 
weighted with lead. The net sinks 
down Into the water to a depth of 10 
feet and covers the area under the 
pier. Culls, or low grade apples are 
being used and if they are saved by 
water storage, they will be used for 
dehydration and other byproducts 
and if the experiment is unsuccess­
ful the loss will be negligible. Re­
volving belts will go down into the 
water corral, pick up apples and 
bring them Into receptacles on the 
pier when required.
WHAT’S THE MATTER, POP?
Have you suddenly started losing checker 
games to Junior, instead of winning four 
out of five? Then you’d better 
check his reading matter.
We’re willing to bet you’ll find the column on 
Checker r^roblems in the Family Corner, 
Section D of the Sunday Telegram 
high on his list!
Beside columns on checkers, and 
stamps, there’s a wide variety 
of puzzle problems . . . from whiz quizzes, 
and brain twisters, to word squares and
bottle magic! This page of Puzzles 
and Pastimes is a barrel of fun 
for the whole family ... virtually a 
hurdle race for your mind!
Try your skill at solving the puzzlet 
on the Family Pages of 
Section D in the
WITlSm®
TARRING
Sidewalks and Driveways 







I. Willis R Vlnal. Register of Pro­
bate for the County of Knox In the 
State of Maine, hereby certify that In 
the following e.-tates the persons were 
appointed administrators, executors, 
guardians and conservators and on the 
dates hereinafter named:
JENNIE M EWING, late of Warren, 
deceased May 29. 1946. James Ewing 
of Warren was appointed administra­
tor. and qualified by filing bond on 
same date.
FRANK S. LUNT. late of Thomaston, 
deceased May 21. 1946. Clarence H 
Lunt of Cushing was appointed execu­
tor, and qualified by filing bond on 
May 31, 1946
W. SCOTT CARTER late of Friend 
ship, deceased June 7. 1946 Alice M 
Carter of Friendship was apolnted spe 
elal administratrix, and qualified by 
filing bond on same date.
PERLEY D PERRY late of Apple 
ton. deceased June 11. 1946, Hazel 
B. Perry of Appleton was appointed ex 
eeutrlx. without bond
EVA MORLEY, late of Owl’s Head 
deceased. June 11. 1946. Susan Ward 
Brownlow of Owl's Head was appointed 
executrix, without bond
FRANK G SUKEFQRTH late of AP 
pleton. deceased May 21. 1946. Frankie 
G. Sukeforth of Appleton was appoint­
ed executor, and qualified by filing 
bond on June 11, 1946
HUBERT O GRANT, late of North 
Haven, deceased. June 18. 1946. Gert­
rude M. Grant of North Haven was 
appointed Administratrix. without 
bond.
JUDSON A ANDREWS, late of Wash­
ington. deceased. June 18. 1946. Del­
bert E Andrews of Jefferson was ap­
pointed Administrator, and qualified 
by filing bond on same date
ELBRIDGE A WINCAPAW. late of 
Friendship, deceased June 18. 1946. 
Wesley Wincapaw of Waldoboro and 
Fessenden Wincapaw of Friendship 
were appointed admlnlarators. and 
qualified by filing bond on .same date.
FRED S. SEAVEY. late of St. George, 
deceased June 18. 1946. Alma S. Heal 






• ' STATE OF MAINE
To all persons interested In either 
of the estates hereinafter named:
At a Probate Court held at Rockland. 
In and for the County of Knox, on the 
eighteenth day of June, In the year of 
our Lord one thousand nine hundred 
and forty-six, and by adjournment 
from day to day from the eighteenth 
day of said June. The following mat­
ters having been presented for the ac­
tion thereupon hereinafter Indicated lt 
Is hereby ORDERED:
That notice thereof he given to all 
persons Interested, by causing a copy 
of this order to be published three 
weeks successively In The Courier-Ga­
zette. a newspaper published at Rock­
land. In said County, that they may 
appear at a Probate Court to be held 
at said Rockland on the sixteenth day 
erf July A D. 1946. at nine o'clock in 
the forenoon, and be heard thereon If 
they see cause.
JOHN W HASKELL, late of Rcck­
land. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Myra E 
Haskell of Rockland, she being the 
executrix named therein, without 
bond.
LETTIE P ALEXANDER, late of War­
ren. deceased. Will and Petition for 
probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Edna 
B White of Warren she being the 
executrix named the eln. without bond.
BURGESS L SIMMONS, late of 
Friendship, deceased Will and Pe’ltlon 
for Probate thereof, asking that the 
same may be proved and allowed and 
that Letters Testamentary Issue to Jen­
nie F Simmons of Friendship, she be­
ing the executrix named therein, with­
out bond »
NETTIE A YOUNG, late of Thomas 
ton. deceased Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof, asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Helen 
Young Prescott of Tjiomaston she be­
ing tffe executrix rimmed therein, with­
out bond \
ESTATE W SCOTT CARTER, late of 
Friendship, deceased Petition for Ad- 
mlnl.-itratlon asking that Alice M Car­
ter of Friendship, or some other suit­
able person, be appointed administra­
trix. without bond
PETITION FOR CHANGE OF NAME, 
asking that'the name of Virginia L 
Clark of Rockland be changed to Vir­
ginia L Haskell. Presented by Virginia 
L. Cla-k
ESTATE LUCY B COBB, late of 
Rockland deceased Second account 
presented for allowance by Boston Safe 
Deposit and Trust Company. Trustee
ESTATE COLBY A MOORE, late of 
Rockland, deceased First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Arlene D. Fickett. Executrix.
ESTATE AUSTIN O BROWN late of 
North Haven deceased First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Corydon S Brown. Administrator.
ESTATE LIZZIE M. WEAVER, late of 
Friendship, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Jennie B Wltherlll, Executrix
ESTATE MARGARET R THOMAS 
late of Rockland.'deceased. First and 
Final Account presented for allowance 
by Florence T MacMillan. Executrix
ESTATE JESSTE PAGE CORSON, late 
of Rockport, deceased, final account 
presented for allowance by Howard O. 
Page, executor.
ESTATE SARAH J THOMAS, late o 
Rockland, deceased. First and Flnai 
Account presented for allowance by 
Eulalia D Anderson. Executrix.
HELEN L. STETSON, late ot Thom­
aston. deceased. Will and Petition for 
Probate thereof asking that the same 
may be proved and allowed and that 
Letters Testamentary Issue to Karl 
A Stetson of Thomaston, he being the 
executor named therein, without bond.
ESTATE LEROY J. BENNER, late of 
Friendship, deceased. First and Final 
Account presented for allowance by 
Hazel M. Benner. Administratrix.
ESTATE HUBERT O GRANT, late of 
North Haven, deceased Petition for 
Allowance filed by Gertrude M Grant 
of North Haven, widow
ESTATE JOHN W LUNDBORN oth­
erwise Lundbom. otherwise Hannon, 
late of Vinalhaven. deceased Petition 
for Administration by Frank H Ingra 
ham of Rockland asking that he. as 
Public Administrator for Knox County, 
be appointed with bond, to adminis­
ter upon said es-ate.
ESTATE OLIVER J HAMLIN, late of 
Rockland, deceased Petition for Ad­
ministration asking that Oliver R. 
Hamlin cf Rockland, or some othpr 
suitable person be appointed admin­
istrator. with bond
(ESTATE ROT1NEY I THOMPSON. 
la*e of Rockland, deceased First an-1 
; Final Account presented for allowance
by Helen N Thompson. Executrix.
Witness. HARRY E WILBUR Esquire. 
Judge of Probate Court for Knox Coun 
ty. Rockland. Maine.
Attest:
52-F-56 WILLIS R VINAL, Register.
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Social Matters
Mrs. Cora Davis will entertain 
[fatetoquitit Club Tuesday at her 
Home on Robinson street.
Mrs. Alvah Mears and children 
lean and Jerry of Perth 4mboy, 
J. are guests for the Summer of 
•fr and Mrs. C. R. FI well, Glen
itreet.
Mrs. W. O. Fuller is the guest of 
4ajor and Mrs. Talbot Aldrich for 
he holiday week-end at “The 
'ragSr Tenant's Harbor.
Dr. and Mrs. Everett C. Herrick 
)f Andover-Newton School Mass,, 
vith Mr. and Mrs. Richard Smith' 
irrived Tuesday on their way to 
Iculdsboro. They were lunchecn 
[Uests of Miss Mabel Spring, who 
lad a party cf their special friends 
o greet them.
Mr and Mrs. James Merrill of 
'’ryebuig are visiting Mrs. Orace 
lollins at Holiday Beach.
—
i Charles A Pease and Mr. 
tnd Mrs. Albert Pease and daugh­
ter Sandra are spending a few days 
It their Summer hol^e in Slmon,- 
to».
Lenda Mae Jackson, daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. Lendcn C. Jackson, 
cel jrated her third birthday Tues­
day afternoon by entertaining 
ma v of her little friends at a party 
at the home of her grandmother. 
Mrs Minnie Rogers, Amesbury 
street. Games were played, Verna 
Mar e Studley and Carol Cross, win- 
nir.g prizes in the candy hunt. 
CarU Cress and Wayne Johnson 
wc:’ the donkey game and Dickie 
Ellingwood and Janice Rogers were 
the winners in the clothespin race. 
Dec irat ons of red and white were 
used in the dining room, the table 
bearing three birthday cakes. Lenda 
Mae’s guests were Sandra Tripp, 
Thomas Anderson, III, Iris Varda- 
voulis, Jane Glidden Billy Dean. 
Rebecca Dow. Judith Segal. Harriet 
Epstein. Carol Sulin, Card Cross, 
Danfcrd Post, Marilyn Wilbur, Da­
vid Graves, Janice Rogers. R chard 
Ellingwood, David Barstow, Wayne 
Johnson. Verna Marie Studley, Rose 
Ann Small. Linda Goodnow. Gary 
Small and Lenda Mae’s sister Ruth- 
Ann Jackson. Lenda Mae received 
many beautiful gifts.
Mrs Rudolph Jamieson of State 
ttrecw is a patient at Knox Hos­
pital ¥
MTS. Grace Rollins will enter­
tain the Chapin Class Tuesday at 
her Holiday Beach cottage






July 8th, and after
Ear|$ application is advised as 
our first classes will be |tmited.
Kit with course 
Call or write for booklet
89 Capitol Street
AUGUSTA, MAINE
Evelyn M. Baitler, Director
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Wayne Johnson celebrated his 
fourth birthday Monday by enter­
taining a group of young friends at 
his home on West Meadow road. 
Games were played both indoors 
and out. Prizes for pinning tne 
tail on the donkey went to (David 
Barstow and Diane Deshon; and in 
the ball-throw game to Sandra Pe­
terson and Eleanor Emery. Re­
freshments and favors were en­
joyed at a table gaify decorated m 
red, white and blue. Those pres­
ent, with their mothers, were: 
Jeanne Call, Diane Deshon, Elea­
nor Emery, Lenda Mae Jackson. 
Ruth-Ann Jackson, Joy Mazzeo, 
Sandra Peterson, Anne Peterson, 
Joan Marshall, David Barstow, 
Bradley 'Robinson, Kenneth Mer­
riam, Woodbury Post and Frank 
Post. Waynes grandmother, Mrs. 
John A. Ward, was a special guest.
Mr. and Mrs. J. Leslie Fisher of 
Rhode Island were guests this week 
of Mr. and Mrs. George E. Moody.
SPENCER SUPPORTS
WRITE OR CALI.
MRS. ETHEL G. CUSHING 
1 ELLIOT ST., THOMASTON
TEL. 7




By Margaret Chase Smith
Washington. July 3—Many have 
inquired why I was net attending 
the atomic bemb test at Bikini. As 
a member of the House Naval Af­
fairs Committee, it was expected 
I wculd join the rev:ewing party, 
but I felt that having visited the 
Pacific twice during the past two 
years that little could be gained ex­
cept to witness the dropping of the 
bomb. If going to the Pacific again, 
I really prefer to see the result cf 
the test. I decided to staji at the 
Capital to the end of the session, 
return to Maine as soon as the re­
cess comes, and visit the District, 
taking a Naval Affairs assignment 
to be announced, later in the year.
♦ * * ♦
Many appeals are com ng in for 
additional food for Summer resort 
areas. Grain for poultry and dairy 
farms, and sugar fcr bakeries and 
industrial users so I am constantly 
making inquiries trying to find en­
couragement and new sources. The 
Special New England Senate-House 
Committee of which I am a mem­
ber has appealed to the iPresident 
and to the Secretary of Agricul­
ture for relief.
Although we have not been suc­
cessful in getting the full amount 
of grain needed, it is conceded that 
little would have been accom­
plished if this Committee had not 
been stead ly at work. Right now 
we are trying to get some of the 
five million bushels cf corn, which 
was purchased by the Government 
for famine relief diverted for re­
fined corn products needed by es­
sential industries, in other words, 
corn for wet mill processing into 
cornstarch which is so necessary in 
paper making. The Under Secre­
tary of Agriculture, N. E. Dodd, with 
whom we conferred today, advises 
that although cern is short, enough 
will be released from Government 
stocks for the wet mill process.
One of the complaints most often 
heard in the sugar problem is that 
huge quantities are being exported. 
In searching for official and au­
thentic reports I learn that sugar 
producing countries, other than our 
cwn. have few sugar refineries, that 
raw sugar Is of little use to them so 
it is sent to the United States to be 
refined. Our refineries do the work, 
therefore we benefit by way of em­
ployment. Sugar is then allocated 
over the world by the Food Board, 
comprised of the United States and 
her Allies. This means that vast 
shipments cf sugar, that is not pro­
duced or owned by us, only pro­
cessed here, are going out regular­
ly. This is probably the basis for 
the story that we are shipping large 
quantities of our sugar out of the 
country.
The allocation is in accordance
with international agreements, all 
governed by need.
• • • •
From all Indications there will be 
no action by the House Ways and 
Means Committee cn the Towns­
end Pension Plan again th s year. 
As before reported, a study of ex­
isting laws and report was made, 
long hearings held, many Repre­
sentatives including myself appeal­
ing, all without result.
Dr. Townsend was in tewn this 
week and a few Members of the 
House Steering Committee met with 
h m to discuss what, if anything, 
could be dene now’. I missed this 
meeting as it came cn a day of a 
full schedule, a day that I testified 
before the Immigration Committee 
on two private bills affecting people 
in the Second District, met with 
the Special Feed Committee, at­
tended my own House Naval Affairs 
Committee meeting, and answered 
several quorum calls and record 
votes in a long House session.
It is reported that after a full 
discussion the group dec ded that 
until suffic ent numbers on the Floor 
demanded action through a peti­
tion cn the Speaker's desk there 
was little else they could do. ex­
cept continue with the educational 
program throughout the country’, 
pressing Congress all the time fcr 
action.
This And That
By K. S. F.
RAND SMITH
Just returned from eighteen months world tour for 
U.S.O. Camp Shows.
WILL TEACH VOICE
On Saturdays Beginning July 6
IN ROCKLAND
ADDRESS INQUIRIES TO MR. SMITH 
Care of The Courier-Gazette
51-54
TREE OWNERS
For competent advice on Prun - 




M. F. ROBARTS 
PHONE CAMDEN 785 
In Business 14 Years In Camden
50*54
SENTER* CRANE'S
HOOVER SALES & SERVICE '
NORTH HAVEN
Mr, and Mrs. Lawrence Beverage 
and son Lawrence of Nahant, Mass., 
were recent visitors in town.
Miss Clara Waterman and Miss 
Jane Thatcher of Marblehead, 
Mass., are in town for the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Alfred Staples and 
family are home from Portland agd 
are occupying the Lewis Mills farm
Mr and Mrs. Clarence Water­
man, Jr„ and daughter, Rebecca, of 
Rockland were recent guests of his 
parents.
Mrs. James Tabbutt, who fell and 
suffered a broken bone in her leg, 
was taken to Rockland Monday for 
treatment, accompanied by Mrs. 
Pauline Quinn.
Mrs. Carrie Parsons and daughter 
Emma, and Mrs. Helga Parsons of 
Plainfield, Conn., are occupying the 
home of Mrs. Grover Babbidge tor 
the Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. H. T Crockett are 
visiting relatives in Augusta.
TS Laforest Beverage is home from 
Valley Forge Hospital. Pa., for a 
month's visit with his parents, Mr 
and Mrs. V. L. Beverage.
Mrs. Robert Butnam and chil­
dren, Roberta and Robert are visit­
ing relatives in town.
Leon Stone has returned home 
from Deaconess Hospital, Boston, 
where he was a patient for several 
days.
Rev. and Mrs. M. G. Perry and 
Miss May Sunderland of Warren, 
Pa. and Mrs. Donald Darragh and 
daughter. Donna, of Brooklyn, N. 
Y„ came Tuesday for their Summer 
vacation.
Mr. and Mrs. Phillip J Oswald 
of Philadelphia accompanied by 
their daughter and son-in-law, 
Chief Quartermaster Earle C, 
Coombs, U.S.N.. are visiting with 
Mr. Coombs aunt and uncle, Mr. 
and Mrs. W. I. Stanley.
INVEST IN
SAVINGS BONDS
It was Elijah Lovejoy of Colby 
College who thus enunciated his 
professional creed:
“As long as I am an American 
citizen, and as long as American 
blood runs in these veins. I shall 
nold myself at liberty to speak, to 
write and to publish whatever 1 
please, te.ng amcnabde to the laws 
of my country for the same." And 
Colby honors his memory.
* • ♦ *
In spite of the fact that the 
hurdy gurdy is almost always a bit 
off the key, it used to lend a cheer­
ful if defiant note to the street 
noises and at times produced music
we could respond to in our hearts.• * * •
What is to become of the bil­
lions of dollars locked away in safe 
deposit boxes if inflation comes as 
seems inevitable. The heads of the 
Labor party would have gasped 
years ago if told they were to 
®et whatever they ask for, and 
would rot have dared to ask the 
over-pay they demand today because 
it has been so easy to get. Soon our 
safe deposit boxes will be of no 
value to us for hoarding the needs 
of the future.
• • » •
This modern world, this age ol 
irritation, is not one in which man 
can take pride. We have estab­
lished false foundations. We have 
almost sold our birthright to the 
Labor party, and this has estab­
lished selfishness materialism and 
much confusion,.
* * * •
What a fine idea it would be if 
Rockland would give to our 'Public 
Library “A Book Shower1 and 
everyone take at least one book ot 
value to .add to our cases and1 see 
how the public would appreciate
« * 4 4
The Lord is my light and my sal­
vation: whom shall I fear? The 
Lord is the strength of mv life; ol 
whom shall I be afraid?—Ps. 27:1.* * * ♦
Margaret Chase Smith, home for 
what is called a vacation, nas 
brought with her two secretaries 
and left one busy in Washington 
threading the mesh of matters end­
less. on her list of interests. Every 
part of the State recognizes her 
fine spirit and ability in her work 
She will make a number of ad­
dresses while in the State.• * • •
In mellow days full of fragrance 
from flowers blossoming in spite 
of little sunshine gives courage to 
the farmers and gardeners as they 
watch things grow, but we sadly 
need the sunshine to bring into ma­
turity garden plants and food.
» ♦ i» »
Nitroglycerin is stronger than
both by volume and weight. • • • •
Yes, we had better keep a close 
watch on the Atomic energy or we 
will be bombed in our own country. 
But it should be a powerful influ­
ence toward the maintenance of 
world peace.
ANDREWS-BARNES
The wedding of Shirley Barnes 
and Doflald Andrews of Bath took 
place June 21 at 8 o’clock in the 
rectory of St. Mary's Church. Bath. 
The double ring ceremony being 
performed by Rev. Fr. Martineau.
They were attended by Mr. and 
Mrs. John Keegan, Jr., brother-in- 
law and sister cf the groom. The 
bride wore a street length dress of 
navy blue crepe skirt with white 
embroidered pique top. and white 
accessories. She carried a nosegay 
of p nk and white sweetpeas. Her 
matron of honor wore navy and 
white and carried a nosegay of 
mixed flowers. Mrs. Floyd Barnes 
and Mrs. Carroll Andrews, mothers 
cf the bride and groom were both 
dressed in navy with corsages of 
white carnations.
A reception was held at the home 
of Mrs. Keegan. The table was at­
tractively arranged with sweet peas 
and white candles, the center at­
traction being a prettily iced wed- 
d ng cake which was cut by the 
bride, assisted by her husband and 
served with the other refreshments 
by Mrs. Keegan, Mrs. Andrews and 
Mrs. Barnes.
The bride is a daughter ofMr. 
and Mrs. Floyd Barnes of St. 
George.. She graduated from Morse 
High in '43 and since then has been 
employed as bookkeeper at Senters. 
Inc., Bath.
The groom is a sen of Mrs. Edna 
Andrews and the late Carroll An­
drews of Rochester, N. H. He has 
recently received his honorable dis­
charge for serving as Staff Sergeant 
in U-S.A. during the late war. Over­
seas. He is new employed with the 
outfitting department of the Bath 
Iron Works.
Mr. and Mrs. Andrews have an 
apartment on 20 Raymond Court, 
Bath, ready for occupancy upon 
their return from a short wedding 
trip.
The bride gave her matron of 
honor a gold compact and the grocm 
presented his best man with a 
fountain pen, To his bride he gave a 
lapel pin and the bride presented 
her husband with an electric razor.




Edgar S. Bohndell. rigger and 
salemaker, died yesterday morning 
at his heme in Rcckport. He is 
survived by his wife. Mrs. Ellen 
Bohndell, cne son Henry F. Bohn­
dell. a brother John Bohndell two 
sisters, Mrs. Abbie Sylvester' and 
Miss Horten.se Bohndell. Funeral 
services will be held Sunday at 2 
ocock from the residence Inter­
ment in Amsbury H.ll cemetery, 
Rcckport, Rev. C. Vaughn Overman 
officiating.
Stfbscribe to The Courier-Gazettf 
83.00 a year
WASHINGTON
Mr. and Mrs. Robert Grierson 
announce the engagement of their 
oldest daughter, Gladys Eveleyn, to 
Duane L. Howlett of Presque isle 
and Rockland. Miss Grierson, is a 
graduate of Waldoboro High School j 
class of 1944. Mr. Howlett attended I 
the Rockland schools. The wedding ■ 
will take place in the new future. I
Sgt. Carl Powell who was sta-, 
tioned in Manila, is passing a 30- 
day furlough with Mrs. Powell and 
two children.
Miss Minnie Cramer and Miss 
Lurlie Davis have employment with 
the Mendelson, family in North 
Washington.
Mrs. Sirkka Bender was a recent 
caller at Mrs. Marguerite Cream­
ers.
Miss Ruth Grierson wno has em­
ployment at the Augusta House as 
waitress, spent Monday with her 
parents, Mr. and Mrs. Robert 
Grierson.
George Ripley, Arthur Weaver, 
Fred Sukeforth and Henry Sainio 
have been repairing and shingling 
the barn, of Elmer Creamer.
Mr. and Mrs. Elston McFarland 
of Massachusetts were recent call­
ers on Mr. and Mrs..Estern Well­
man and Sgt. an,d Mrs. Carl Powell.
Mr and Mrs. Ernest Wellman of 
Grafton, Mass., are spending a few 
days with Mr. Wellman’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Alton Wellman. They 
also called on Mr. and Mrs. Estern 
Wellman.
Miss Mary Humes of Augusta 
passed the week-end with her pa­
rents. Mr. and Mrs. Sidney Humes.
Gerald Hibbert and Gerald Bart­
lett have motored to Middletown, i 
Conn. On return they will be ac­
companied by Mrs. Gerald Hibbert 
who has been employed as charge 
attendant at the State Hospital I 
there. They will make their home 
here this Summer.
Mr. and Mrs. Burnell Overlook 
have employment at Camp Med-O- 
Lark in, Razorville.
Up On “The Ridge”
Annie Ripley’s Homey Letter 
Yearns For the Rain 
Which Really Came
South Appletcn Ridge. June 27. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Whew! Hot, isn’t it? 90 on the 
end of the porch under the shade 
of the old white lilac. S"pose there 
is anything the trouble w th the 
vane on the old barn? It has been 
pointing east and thereabouts for 
more than a week. On a strike 
maybe. In the old days an east 
wind presaged rain but not in these 
modern times. The shrubbery 
border is beautiful but so thirsty. 
Vegetable garden is baked—the row 
of peas that has been trying so 
hard to furnish a 4th cf July d n- 
ner has almost given up and has 
begun to turn yellow.
Nancy (you know Nansy, the 
goat* is too prostrated to w ggle an 
ear while Sir Lancelot and Rosa'r e 
don’t care a darn if the hens do 
dig up the gladioli bulbs.
We are still waiting and hoping 
for th s het wave to break. Per­
haps this is cool to what it was on 
Bikini atoll last Sunday afternoon.
Rcland Edgecomb has sold his 
farm to Mrs. Alice Taylor of San- 
Diego, Calif. She is at present 
rooming at “The Mansion’’ while 
waiting to occupy her new home. 
Her 5-year-cld granddaughter, 
Linda, is with her. Her daughter 
now in San Diego will join her later.
Grace Marsh of San Francisco 
and granddaughter, Nancy Elliot, 
are at the McCorrison homestead 
for i we hope I the Summer.
Raymdnd Keating and Allie Pit­
man were calling on old friends in 
the neighbborhcod /recently.
Do Stella’s old friends remember 
her beaut’ful flowers? We miss her 
and Gene. The cid place is sold 
but vacant.
I can hear a bluebird calling. 
Isn’t it a most beautiful sound. 
What joy to have once more a 
bluebird's nest cn the premises* 
Wait with patience as we are wait­
ing rain. Tomorrow they may build 
again. «




Miss Ruth Eleanor Hutchinaon. 
daughter of Mr. and Mrs Henry C. 
Hutchinson of 291 Limerock street, 
became the bride Wednesday night 
of Donald Richard Carter, son ot 
Mr. ar.d Mrs. Almon C. Carter, ot 
220 Camden street. In a double 
ring ceremony performed by Rev. 
J. Charles MacDonald at his home.
The bride wore blue crepe dress 
with pink carnations and light oiue 
felt hat with veil.
Mrs. Ida L. Davis, matron, of 
honor, wore black crepe with black 
and white accessories and a white
| carnation.
Ralph F Monroe, brothW-in-law 
of the bridegroom, was best man.
Following the wedding the couple 
i were entertained at the home of 
: the bride's parents, the reception 
including some 25 friends and rela­
tives.
i After a short trip, the co’*ole 
plan to live in. Rockland.
Miss Cynthia Smith and Mrs 
Gordon Smith are expected soon to- 
| open their home in East Warren, 
for the Summer Mrs. Smith is a 
daughter of Thomas J. Carroll and 
Miss Smith is a daughter of Mrs. 
Gordon Smith
Chapin Class will picnic with 
Mrs. Grace Rollins, Tuesday night, 
at her cottage at Holiday Beach 
For transportation call 1013-R.
Mr. and Mrs. Dardy Rackliff and 
: Mr. and Mrs. Dick Perry ,spent the 
week-end in Dorchester, Mass., as 
; guests of Mr and Mrs. Thomas 
Hefier. Sunday they attended the 
double-heauer baseball game at 
Fenway Park, Boston, between the 
Red Sox and Washington Senators.
Mr and Mrs Gaylon Dow or 
South Portland were in the city 
Thursday.
Iran Whittmore of North Haven 
was a business visitor in the city 
Wednesday.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Mr. and Mrs. Carleton Reed of ’ 
Reston were holiday guests of Mrs. ! 
Reed's parents. Mr. and Mrs. Forest 
Pinkerton. Simmons street.
Mr. and Mrs Reg Frar.tio and 
daughter of Wellesley Hills, Mass., 
are occupying the G. E. Moody cot­
tage at Ash Point.
PARK
















July 9 through 13
“STAGE DOOR”
by George S. Kaufman 
With cast of 25
Eve. 8.40, Matinee Friday 2.30 
Five miles from Ellsworth 
On the Blue Hill Road
$2.00, $1.50, $1.00, 75c plus tax 




I wtt HANK DANIELS • RUTH DONNELLY 
.EUGENE PALLETTE • LIONEL STANDER
Show Time
Sunday Continuous Show, be­
ginning at 3.00 P. M. 





FREE PARKING SPACE FOR 
THOUSANDS OF CARS
NEWCAMDEN'THEATRE
CAMDEN • > • PHONE 2519
MAT. DAILY AT 2.00, SUN. AT 3.00, EVENINGS AT 7 AND 9
SATURDAY, JULY 6 
200 VALUABLE REASONS TO ATTEND
COLUMBIA S
STAINLESS STEEL» —
4 QUART COVERED SAUCE PANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2.98 I1>/2QUART COVERED SAUCE PANS.. .. .. .. .. $1.59




TODAY and SATURDAY 
Shows, 2.00, 6.40, 8.45
Will James'





SAUCE PANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . .59 2nd .«?
COVERED SAUCE PANS ■■■■ $2.98, $3.50, $3.98
HEAVY FRY PAN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $2.98
CHICKEN FRYERS (covered).. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. $4.98
BUN WARMER .... .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .$2.69
COMBINATION COOKER.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.79
BROILERETTE.. .. .. .. .. . .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  $1.25
FRY PANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. ..  .98
COVERED FRY PAN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $2.98
ENAMEL WARE
SKILLETS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .59, .89, .98
3 QUART SAUCE PAN.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .89
COMBINETS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. . $1.98
LADLES .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .39
DISH PANS.. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .. .98
DUCK and STEAK BROILERS • • • • .69, .98, $1.19
ALSO















150 ARENIC STARS 
— J50 WILD ANI­
MALS—'N GREAT 
5 CONTINENT 
MEN AGER.t — 
5,000 SEATS—50 
MUSICIANS— NEW 
FEATURE, 6 FOLD 
CIRCUS —$500,000 
CAPITAL INVESTED.
Brimming Over with 
Innovations and 
Wondrous Surprises 
and a Myriad of Un- 
procedantod Amaz­










OF AMERICA ANO CON- 
TINENTAL EUROPE
TWICE DAILY Z&8 P.M.







STAN KENTON /jj 




w Th Owup til
SMILEY
BURNETTE
Th Wui’i h. 1 Cm*
Kitt nuns m ns iuko wsms
0n<»n8l Screenplay by firry Shipman 
Produced by COLBERT CLARK 
Directed by RAY NA2ARR0
Chap 9 Royal Mtd. Rides Again
SUNDAY and MONDAY, JULY 7, 8
z
SUN.-MON.-TUES,







SUNDAY 4 SHOWS 
Mon., Tues., 2.00, 6.40, 8.45
•nth
NEXT WED. MORNING 
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Gave Their Lives
Official List of Knox and 
Lincoln Men Who Perished 
In World War II
Prom the State of Maine, Adju­
tant General's office comes the fol­
lowing 1 st of men from Knox and 
Lincoln Counties who gave their 
lives in World War 2:
Knox County
Ffc. Chesley E Adams; SSc Arn­
old H Anderson
Pfc. Charles P. Baird; 2d Lt. Pied
H. Barrett; 1st Lt. Benjamin H. 
Benson.
Pvt Pred Blackman; Cpl. Eugene
I, . Bracy, Jr.; Cpl. Curtis C. Brown; 
1st Lt. Ora R. Brown, Jr.; TSgt. 
Richard A. Brown.
Pfc. Arthur S Calderwood; Pvt. 
Ernest IB. Carter; Pvt. Stephen B. 
Conant; 1st. Lt. Jerome R. Cross.
Pfc. Eugene C. Dunbar.
Sgt. Heber C. Farrar; Sgt. Charles 
E. Pernald; Pvt. Philip C. French.
Cpl. Roland A Gallant; Pvt. Man- 
ford E. Garland; Pfc. Desmond R. 
Gray; Tec5 John B Guptill, Jr.
Sgt. Oliver J. Hamlin; SSgt. Ed­
mund C. Harding, Jr. Sgt Herbert 
V. Hardy; 2d Lt. Elmer B Havener; 
Capt. Robert S. Holt.
Pfc. Frank J. Jacobs.
Pfc. Howard C. Kaura; Pvt. Elmer 
L Keene; Pfc. Aimar E Kelwick; 
Pfc. William W. Knight.
Pvt. George A I^awry, Jr.; Pvt. 
Maurice L. Lawry; Pvt. Harold D. 
Layr.
Pvt. James E. McIntyre; Pfc. 
Dennis E. McMahon; Pic. Howard
C. McMahon; Pfc. John H. Mel- 
qu st; Pvt. Andrew Merrill; Tec.4 
Hanson D. Merrill; lst'Lt. Frederick
D. Merritt; 1st Lt. Allan H. Middle- 
ton; Pvt. George H Miller. Jr.; Cpl. 
John J. Miniutti; Pvt. Harold L. 
Morrison.
Pvt. Vincent M Palma; Pvt Hugh 
Parsons; Pvt. William A. Paterson; 
Pvt. Errol E. Payson; Pvt. George D. 
Pierce; Pvt. James L. Power.
Cpl. Knott C. Rank n Jr.; Pvt 
Ernest C. Reed; Pvt Gilbert T. 
Richards; Sgt Ernest C. Ross
Cpl. Ralph I,. Skinner; Pfc Ed­
ward K Small.
Sgt. Kenneth C. Thomas.
Pvt. Sumner R. Waldron; Pfc. 
Leroy L. Watson; Pvt. Earl D. 
Withee; Pfc. David L. Wotton.
Lincoln County
Pvt. Elmer A. Achorn; Pfc. Lewis 
S. Alley; Tec5 Samuel H. Ames.
Sgt. Adelbert E. Barter; Pfc. 
Ralph D. Boyd. SSgt. Floyston F. 
Bryant; Pvt. Roland A. Burke.
SSgt. Dwight H. Dodge.
Pfc. Joseph A. Elwell.
Pvt. Norman J. Gaudette; Pvt. 
Arthur I. Genthner; SSgt Harold 
R. Giles; SSgt. Henry W Gilman; 
SSgt. Darryl J. Grady.
Pfc. Roger E. Hall.
Pvt. Clyson E. Lewis.
Pvt. LaForest IB. Mank; Pfc. Rob­
ert C. Morang.
Sgt. Allen A. Palmer; Pfc. Ains- 
ley W Pinkham; Tec3 Earl J. Pink-
, ham; Pfc. Horace H. Prior.
ITec5 Thurlow M. Rice; Pfc. Leon­ard F Robbins.Pfc. Horace A. Sanford; Pfc. 
Frederick D 'Scott; 2d Lt. Lowell F. 
Simmons; Pfc Maurice A Smith; 
1st Lt. Frank B. Solomon; Pfc. Wal- 
fred F. Sutherburg; Pvt Leslie E. 
Swett; Pfc. Thecdcre IB. Swift.
1st. Lt. Neal H. Walker; SSgt. 
Raymond C. Ward.
SOUTH HOPE
Rev. Curtis L. Stanley, pastor of 
the Nazarene Churc.h,, IRockland 
preached Sunday at the Advent 
Church and was cordially received. 
His message was “The Rich Fool?’ 
Miss Hazel Lane conducted the 
service. The latter is attending the 
New England Rural Workers’ Con­
ference at Ocean Park this week.
Mr. and Mrs. Walter Holmes and 
three sons of City Mills, Mass , re­
cently spent several days with 'Mrs. 
Holmes' parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
Charles Taylor.
Charles Farmer is visiting Mrs 
Eva Sidelinger of Washngton..
Esther Prescott and Alice Pres­
cott are guests of Hattie Farmer.
Mr.and Mrs Richard Woodbury 
of Rockland called Wednesday on 
the latter’s parents. iMr. an.d Mrs. 
Fied Merrifield
Several from here are employed 
at the North Lubec Packing Co., in 
Rockland.
Miss Marion Watmough has re­
turned home having been employed 
at the residence of Mr. and Mrs. 
Leland Bailey.
Miss Aurie Willis recently spent a 
week in Boston, in which city she 
will attend school this Fall.
Xou Never Cleaned Your
lENTAl PLATES
So Easily
Klrrmir rnds messy, harm­
ful brushing. Just pul yuur 
plate or budge in a (lass ! 
uf *ater. Add a little Klee- 
nite. Pre-Io! Stains, dis- I
cutorations. denture odor disappear. Your 
teeth sparkle like new Got KI.EENItr; 
today at Corner ll'ug Store, Good- 
now's Pharmacy, McCarty's Drug Store, 
and all good druggist's.




This Old Treatment Often 
Brings Happy Relief
Many sufferers relieve nagging backache 
quickly, once they discover that the real cause 
of their trouble may be tired kidneys.
The kidneys are Nature's chief way of tak­
ing the excess acids and waste out of the blood. 
They help most people pass about 3 pints a day.
When disorder of kidney function permits 
poisonous matter to remain in your blood, it 
may cause nagging backache, rheumatic 
pains. leg pains, loss of pep and energy, get­
ting up nights, swelling, puffiness under the 
eyes, headaches and dizziness. Frequent or 
scanty passages with smarting and burning 
sometimes shows there is something wrong 
with your kidneys or bladder.
Don't wait! Ask your druggist for Doan’s 
Fills, a stimulant diuretic, used successfully 
by millions for over 40 years. Doan's give 
happy relief and will help the 16 miles of 
kidney tubes flush out poisonous waste from 
jreur blood. Get Doau's FUU,
HIGH LINER FOR JUNE
Another Triumph For Capt. Frank Ross of 
Owl’s Head Dragger Helen Mae 2d




Dragger, Helen Mae 2d, high liner for the month of June in the 
Rockland f ishing fleet.
■umuiW»iuiituinnnx»x«w». •
Capt. Frank Ross of the Helen Mae 2d shown as he released carrier 
pigeons from his dragger during the war in ship to shore communications 
for the government. One of the most successful skippers sailing out of 
Rockland. Ross has many times been high liner of the Meet.
Capt. Frank Rcss of Owl’s Head is 
a high line skipper of the Rockland 
fishing fleet for the month of June 
with his boat, tlie Helen Mae. 2d, 
landing a total of 230.323 pounds of 
mixed fish at thu F. J. O Hara dock 
in four trips.
Close on his heels, and certainly a 
contender is the O’Hara owned boat 
the Jeanne D'Arc which was skip­
pered for two trips by Carl Reed of 
Owl’s Head and a third trip toy 
Charles Carver of Rcckland. Her 
total for three trips reached 264950
pounds. She arrived in port the 
last day of the month with an esti­
mated 105,000 but did not discharge 
until July, sc that catch has to be 
charged to the July total.
Highliner in the General Seafoods 
fleet was Capt. Don Joyce of Rock­
port w th the boat, Althea Joyce 
with a total of 200,000 pounds in 
three trips.
Crew members of the Helen Mae 
"-.a qre Charles W. Carver, Charles 
Lawn’. George Ross, Edward Childs, 
all of Rockland, and Gus Learned 
and Capt. Ross of Owl's Head.






Miss Efeanor Wincllenbach re­
turned Monday to her duties at tne 
Oertrat Maine Power Company 
office after a week's ‘vacation passed 
in Boston with friends.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner 
spent Sunday with relatives in Me- 
Clomak.
Ernest Fitzgerald has received 
discharge from tin. Navy and is 
with his parents, Mr. and Mrs. Ar­
thur Fitzgerrald.
Willard Fowler, Jr, of New York 
is visiting his parents Mr. and Mrs. 
Willard Fowler.
Mr. and (Mrs. Reuben Chase and 
two sons of Chamberlain were guests 
Sunday of Mrs. Chase’s parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Dewey Winchenbach.
Mr. and Mrs. Harlow Genthner 
were Rockland visitors Saturday
Mrs. Freelon Vannah of South 
Waldoboro and Mr and Mrs. Sher­
man Vannah of LaFayette, N. Y„ 
called Tuesday on relatives here.
SPRUCE HEAD
Dr and Mrs. Donald T. Leigh of 
Rockland entertained Sunday at 
their cottage, Com. and Mrs. 
Thomas Sweeney at a lobster din­
ner.
The low pri.e of gold in compari­
son with the high amounts charged 
for provisions and other supplies 
used by the miners is discouraging 
the mining of gold in. Surinam.
APPLETON
Mrs. (Gertrude Moody is showing 
improvement after undergoing an 
emergency appendectomy.
Mr. and Mrs. Ivan Sherman and 
family of Orono are home for the 
Summer.
Callers in town Sunday were 
Mrs Marie Hannnond and lamliy 
of South Portland.
Mrs Olive Gould and daughter of 
Colebrook, N. H., returned home 
Wednesday after spending two 
weeks nt the home of her parents, 
Mr. and Mrs. Joseph Gushee.
George Peabody is a patient at 
the Eastern Maine General Hospi­
tal in Bangor, for treatment, ne 
is greatly improved and expects to 
be home this week.
Mrs. Grace Brown, who has been 
ill. is convalescing.
Mrs. Julia Currier returned home 
recently, having spent two Weeks 
with her niece. Mrs. Glenys Gibson, 
in Belfast.
Mr. and Mrs. Richard Gushee and 
daughter of Attleboro, Mass., were 
week-end guests at J. B. Gushee s. 
Judith Ann is spending two weeks 
at the home of her grandparents.
The minstrel show was played 
again Thursday night.
Mrs Carleton Wetherell and 
daughter are visiting relatives in 
New York City. Mr Wetherell mo­
tored there Saturday to bring them 
home.
Miss Ruth Arrington is home 
from Freeport, where she has been 
employed as a teacher.
COMMERCIAL PHOTOGRAPHY
IN ALL ITS BRANCHES
Industrial, Insurance, Real Estate, Marine, Weddings 
photographed whenever and wherever you wish. 
Group Photos of Clubs and Schools
A completely equipped Photographic Service 
that guarantees every job.
SIDNEY L CULLEN
TEL. 907-W OR 770, THE COURIER-GAZETTE
SERMONETTE
j Face To Face
IV
Throughout life, all come lace 
to face with God in decisions. 
It may be in youth or in later 
maturity Over 55 years ago 
tiwo young Rockland business 
men, just out of school attended 
a Baptist prayer meeting. Di­
rectly over their heads the 
great round clock ticked the 
moments away. Over it were the 
words, “Redeeming the lime. 
The pastor, Rev. J. H. Parsmey 
was away. The meeting was 
most ordinary, but just beiore 
dismissal it was announced that 
at its close the deacons would 
n’eet to act on certain candi- t 
dates for baptism on Easter.
The two young men walked 
down Summer street Sudden­
ly the older said, “Why don t 
we go back?”
Buck where?”
“To the prayer room."
The younger man said, “Tne 
prayer meeting is over.”
“Yes, I know?’
“Are you suggesting,” said the 
younger, “that we go back and 
ask to join the church next 
Easter?”
“Why not? Your lather and 
mother and my father ana 
mother have worked all their 
lives to build this church and 
now others must carry it on ”
The vounser stopped. “i 
don’t think it is as simple as 
that. The deacons will ask ll
- have experienced religion. 
Can we say that?”
“No, but the least they can do 
is to refuse."
Flash! Came the decision. 
“Lets go back.” Sure enougn 
that was the first question 
asked The older explained 
their position and the younger 
said, "We are as near to it to­
night as we ever shall toe.”
lime for decision on the part 
of the deacons, also. Alter con­
sultation, “Yes,” they said. The 
ol^ov one died shortly, but not 
until he saw his three sisters fol­
low him in, baptism. One sur-' 
“‘ves. The other young man has 
lived to old age, and although 
most unworthy, never 1 altered 
after that face-to-face decision
Many lives were affected by 
that sudden decision over halt 
a century ago.
William A. Holman,.
ligions in their 615 service with 
this Sunday's topic, “Ohristian 
Science," under the leadership of 
Shirlene McKinney. In the evening 
service at 7.30 Mr. Havener will be 
the soloist, and Mr. MacDonald's
subject will be “The Time to Invest ’’• • • •
At St. Peter’s Church, Episcopal. 
Rev. E O. Kenyon, rector. Services 
lor the Third Sunday after Trinity 
will be; Holy Communion at St. 
John's Thomaston at 8 a. m.; Parisn 
Mass and sermon at 9 30; Vespers 
and sermon at St George’s Long
Cove at 7 p. m.• • * *
“Tlie Cross and the Shed Blood,” 
will be the subject of the sermon by 
the Rev. C. Wendell Wilson at the 
Littlefield Memorial Baptist Church 
Sunday at 1030 with special music 
ii“ their Sunday School will 
be held at 1145 with classes tor 
all ages. The Young People's meet­
ing in the vestry at 6 o’clock. At 
7.15 the pastor will speak oil “The 
Man who stands on the Other Side.”
preceded by a lively singspiration 
Special music will include a selec­
tion by the Young People’s choir. 
Communion will be observed. Mid­
week prayer and praise service Tues­
day night at 7.30, subject, "The
Doctrine of the Anti-Christ.”* • * •
Morning Worship at the Con­
gregational Church will be at 1045 
with Dr. E. A. E. Palmquist, 
foimerlf of the Philadelphia Fed­
eration of Churches, as guest 
preacher. Special music by tlie 
quartet. • • • •
At Pratt Memorial Methodist 
Church Rev. Alfred G. Hempstead 
will take as his sermon topic, "The 
House of God.” The service will be 
held at 1045. Mrs. Lydia Storer 
will be the soloist. This will be Mr. 
Hempstead's last Sunday beiore 
vacation. For the following lour 
Sundays the pulpit will be supplied 
by Rev. R. G. Carruthers, pastor of 
St. Cuttibert’s United enurch oi 
Canada, Toronto, Canada. The 
Church School will meet at 9.45 a. 
m. during July and August Tne 
Boy Scouts will meet on Monday at 
7.30 p. m.
“God” is the subject of the les­
son-sermon that will be read in all 
Churches of Christ, Scientist, July 
7. The Golden Text is: “The earth 
shall be filled with the knowledge 
of the glory of the Lord, as the 
waters cover the sea” (Habukkuk 
2:14).
• * * •
“Our Hope” will be the sermor. 
subject of Rev. Curtis L Stanley at 
3 o'clock Sunday at the Nazarene 
Church. At the 7.30 evangelistic 
service his theme will be “Great 
Things.” Church school will meet 
at 1.30.
• * • ♦
Sunday at the First Baptist 
Church will open with the prayei 
groups for men and women at 10.15 
In the 1030 service Francis Havener 
the soloist for the Summer, will sing 
Mr. MacDonald’s sermon preceding 
the Communion Service will be on 
the question, “Who Crucified Jesus?” 
The Sunday School classes for all 
ages from beginners to adults will 
continue through the Summer at 
the noon hour. The Christian 
Endeavor Society will be beginning 
a series of meetings on various re-
Worked For Peace
Pvt. John H. Belyea is in Fort 
Kncx, Ky. He would like to hear 
from his friends and this is his 
address. Pvt. John H. Belyea Co. A 
Luck Mits PL, Sch Trps JAS, Fort 
Knox, Ky. • ♦ *
With the Eighth Army in Japan: 
Tec5 Edward C. Sylvester, Rockland 
jaratrcoper is performing occupa- 
j ticnal duties with the 11th Air­
borne Division, which is stationed
n and around Sendai. Japan.
Sylvester was inducted into the 
army March 16 1945. at Fort Dev- 
j *ns, Mass. Sylvester sailed for 
I Overseas in October. 1945, later vol- 
; 'inteering for the parachute trocp? 
and being transferred to the 11th 
\irborne Division. He qualified as 
' ' parachutist December 3, 1945, at 
the 11th AB Jump School, located
t Yanome Airfield, near Sendai, 
j Tec5 Sylvester’s wife. Mrs. Edward
3. Sylvester, resides at 172 North 
Main street. Rockland
Nicaragua has placed the sale ot 
I jeeps under government control.
A GOOD JOB FOR YOU
U. S. Army
CHOOSE THIS 
FINE PROFESSION NOW !
This Man Asks Seven Perti­
nent Questions Regarding 
Labor Unions
Tenant’s Harbor, June 28. 
Editor of The Courier-Gazette:—
Mr. Hamilton, who champions 
labor cause, ought to answer ques­
tions from the majority of the work­
ers of the country who do not be­
long to the unions.
First: If the workers who belong 
to the unions cannot get along on 
their decrease in take-home pay, 
how do you suppose the white collar 
workers get along with little or no 
increase in pay for years?
Second: Why is it that if many 
who now belong would never have 
jo ned the unions if they had not 
been compelled to. to get a job?
Third; Did Mr. Hamilton ever in­
spect the annual report of these 
corporations which he quotes as 
mak ng such enormous profits? I 
suggest he do so before he quotes 
figures from Mr. Wallace whose data 
has been proved fake “again and 
again."
Fourth: Where did the $47,000,000 
that Mr Whitney says he is going to 
use to defeat Mr. Truman come 
from and why is it not taxed as all 
monies earned by business are? 
Does Mr. Hamilton know that if a 
rich man wants to start a new busi­
ness, which is the way in the past, 
that we have built up our prosperity, 
he ls faced with a corporation tax 
of 38r; and then might have to pay 
up to 90% on any dividend re- 
ce ved?
Fifth: Does Mr. Hamilton really 
know what the real law is about 
the differences that may occur be­
tween post-war profits and present 
profit gains?" His implication is 
absclutely false and has been re­
futed over the radio and else where. 
Why not get the facts?
Sixth: Why is the Wagner Act so 
sacrosanct Doesn’t it gve labor a 
free hand to do as it pleases while 
the employer can not even speak his 
opinion in any dispute, can be kept 
out of his own factory toy pickets or 
the factory can be occupied by a 
sit-down strike while any contract 
he makes with any Union must be 
kept by him. but not by the Union
Seventh: Why is it necessary for 
a Union to fine members who do not 
attend each meeting, and if they 
do, dees Mr. Hamilton know of 
any such meeting where there is 
anv real discussion on any propo­
sition. "From Missouri."
MARTINSVILLE
Services will be held Sunday at 
11 o’clock at the Ridge Church. The 
oastor. Rev. H I. Holt, will give the 
message. Evening service will be at 
7 w.th Rev. John Sawyer.
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The outlook for prosperous times in Maine over an extended 
period seems highly favorable — especially for veterans ready to 
pull up their sleeves and go to work.
In common with other patriotic Americans we hope that all 
veterans, in years to come will get their full share of the good things 
of life. As evidence of our interest and faith in the future we stand 
ready to do our part in helping to turn expectations into realities.
The help and guidance of a strong bank like this, coupled with 
your energy, initiative and ideas may prove to be the winning com­
bination.
As specialists in lending money for countless business purposes 
we shall be glad of an opportunity to discuss G. I. business loans with 
you. Wise and friendly counsel are more important than “easy 
money.”
Our advice is: Don’t go into debt until you can see your way out. 
Our suggestion is: Don’t borrow until you have talked with the officers 
of this bank.
If you have a sound business proposal don’t hesitate to come in 
and talk it over. You will be assured of kindly consideration.
Depositors
Trust Company
Member Federal Deposit Insurance Corporation
GIGANTIC CIRCUS IS A
LITTLE TRANSIENT CITY
The moving municipality of the 
Great King Bros Circus covers an 
area of 12 acres. Its population, ac­
cording to the last monthly census, 
consists of 600 people, 250 horses 
elephants, camels, zebras and wild 
animals.
To move their tented enterprise 
over the Country. King Brothers 
employ convoys. These are divided 
into sections depending upon the 
grades to be overcome by the mo­
tive power. One convoy is used to 
haul the menagerie. Another car­
ries the portable stage, costumes,
SOUTH THOMASTON
Mrs. Carl Piper is in Camden' for 
the Summer.
Mrs. Hattie Jayson, Mrs. Joseph 
Baum, Miss Joan Baum, and Mrs. 
Albert (Davis and daughter Con­
stance spent the past week in Bos­
ton.
Mr. and Mrs. Jesse Sleeper have 
returned from a visit with the lat­
ter’s aunt in, Portsmouth, N. H.
Ralph Colby and Harry Water­
man have returned from a fishing 
trip.
Mrs. Richard Brown spent a lew 
days in Orono recently.
Mrs. Richard Hodson of Portland 
is here for a week’s visit with her 
sister, Mrs. Scott Kittredge.
Harold Wiggin spent the week-end 
with his parents. Mr. and Mrs. Le­
roy Wiggin.
Mr. and Mrs. Ernest Reid and
special scenery and electrical appar­
atus used in this season’s colossal 
spectacle.
The feeding of the menagerie and 
the people of this great circus is 
an item of expense which only hun. 
dreds of dollars and perfect system 
can accompdsh.
Tlie gigantic canvas hotel occu­
pied by the circus people includes 
are largest kitchen in the world. A 
force of 20 chefs, cooks and waiters 
serve over 1800 meals a day.
King Bros, will exhibit at Knox 
Trotting Park July 17.
friend of Camden were guests last 
Tuesday of Mr and Mrs. William 
Clement.
Mrs. Allard Pierce has been, con­
fided to the house the past week 
with grippe.
SOUTH WARREN
Mr and Mrs. James Packard and 
son John of West Palm Beach. Fla , 
and Mrs. Lucretia McNeil of New­
buryport. Mass., are guests at L. R. 
Bucklin's.
Mr. and Mrs. Rudolph Povlin and 
Linwood and Floyd Draper of Sa- 
battus were visitors Sunday at Ev­
erett Draper's.
Harry Lermond has returned from 
a visit with relatives in Rhode 
Island and New Jersey.
Mrs. Eunice -Beane is a surgical* 
patient at Kjidx Hospital.
Read The Courier-Gazette
Enjoy your favorite sport et its best... 
delight in leisurely hours on sun-drenched beaches or in our 
private solarium. This distinguished hotel caters to guests 
who demand the best in appointments—service and cuisine.
PALM BEACH HOTEL
PALM BEACH, FLORIDA 
LAMES J. FARRELL Mgr • WRITE FOR BOOKLET AND RATES
HERE IS YOUR NEW
INTERNATIONAL HARVESTER
“FARMALL”
TRACTOR AND FARM MACHINERY
HEADQUARTERS FOR
KNOX-LINCOLN AND WALDO COUNTIES 
PARTS—-ACCESSORIES-— SERVICE
ALSO
FROZEN FOOD CABINETS HOME APPLIANCES
KOHLER LIGHTING PLANTS RADIOS AND OIL HEATERS 
COMPLETE LINK OF FARM EQUIPMENT
TRI - COUNTY FARM EQUIPMENT Cft.
*116 PARK ST. KOCKLAND TEL. 1288-mV
42Ftf
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